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THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER—Northwest windh
- .Hava you sent in your subscript 

tlon to the Times ?

and fair tomorrow.
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F-THE OUTPOSTS 
ARE IN TOUCH,

BOSTON LABS AMBUSHED 
IN MONCTON AND KILLED.

EVIDENCE IS 
NOW ALL IN.POLITICAL POT 

IS NOW BOILING. Held on Account of Terrible Disaster to 
a Telegram Receiv* Portuguese Troops

Operating in 
Africa.

Alleged Fredericton 
Pickpockets will 

Soon Learn 
Their Fate.

A VERDICT TONIGHT.

But Otherwise there is Little Doing 
near Mukden --- Blockade Run* 
ning at Port Arthur===Sotne Cav* 
airy Skirmishes.

Sir Wilfred at Quebec**Constituency 
for Aylesworth“A Labor Candi• 
date in Cape Breton^The Local 
Situation.

ed by Police.

A SUDDEN DEATH.
ALMOST WIPED OUT

1Ex-Mayor Atkinson Re
turns and May Take a 
Hand in the Campaign 
—One Rumor Says He 
May Become I. C. R 
Paymaster.

'

Several Witnesses,Exam
ined this Morning—Mr. 
McKeown Claims the 
Crown Has Not Made a 
Case —Men May Get 
Clear.

Natives Surprise a Primi
tive Expedition, Kill 
250 Men and Wound 
50 More—Troops Ex
pected No Resistance 
and were Caught Un
prepared.

1Oct. 6:—The main forces of junks that have been overirajtiledMukden,
of both armies remain quiet but the and searched, 
scouts are active, On Tuesday a j Che Foo, Oct. 6:—3 p. m.^The 
Cossack detachment had a short but British steamer Chcnan, travelling 
sharp brush with soimc Japanese dra- j from Taku to Che Foo, not hearing 
goons near the Yentai Mines. The : the usual blank shots, was hove to 
Japanese lost four men killed and by a Japanese cruiser, which fired 
had two captured. They then fled. two shots across her bow, last nigtit.

Brisbane, Queensland, Oct. 6.—It is After the steamers cargo was exam- 
reported that two Russian warships ined she was allowed to PWWB* 
are cruising off* Thursday Island. European and Chinese officials deny

Harbin, Ôct. 2, (Delay in transmis- the reported arrest of a Chinese sua
sion)—It is reported that the Japan- pected of having knowledge # 
ese advance posts have been driven ing the disappearance of Lieut, de 
back all along the line between the Cuver ville and Capt. Voit .iilgenheim 
Hun river and Bensipu. Njsepectively, the French and German

London, Oct. 6.—The Morning naval attaches at Port Arthur.
Post’s correspondent at Shanghai gt. Petersburg, Oct.

i cables that the Chinese Government Sakharoff reports that all was quiet 
has appointed Choerh-Hsun to be Qct. 4 with the exception of a brush 
Viceroy of Manchuria, Japan approv- on that day between a Cossack de

tachment and some Japanese dra- 
the Yentai Mines, and a

1 s

and the business it selecting dele- I made use of the expression that I 
tn the nominating convention was sorry to be one of them, t? MO^ nW next, was rapidly You will please do me the favor of 

nrrtrpfHied with. It was decided to stating
hold the nomination convention on substitute neither did I make the cx- 
Mondav night and the ratification pression attributed to me and. oblige 
meeting cm the following night. yours truly

Electors of Kings, Queens and 202 Douglas Ave.
Dukes wards, met in Berryman’s 
Hall. Edward Lautalum was chosen

üü niss
E. Lantalum, M, P. P., McNeill, miner was nominated as the morning acre a . ^ H supposed cause of death. She
^“’hTn * Candidate of the Independent ï^or and Samuel’Mer- ! leaves a husband and eight children,
as Coughiam ^ ^ chairman Party in the coming Dominion elec ^ wUnpss gwore , Three Boston lads arrested here
and dhas. E.' Macmichael secretary in ^ McNeiU is Associate Grand that he found ^^h^raUwll !

Nine delegates were chosen Magtcr o( the P. W. A. and one of bills seattered iilong the ^i ^ *hree ^ lockup for trespas-
nominated. Th y tho most popular labor leaders in the track nea ^ thought sing on the I. C. ft. property, are be-

province. Ho is a machine runner 1 aj evidently thrown from ing further detained on account of a
the Caledonian mine of the Dominion the money w - telegram received by the police from
Coal Co. J .. a Calais was not Boston asking that they be held

Through the P. Vf. A. lodges the Mis. Sadi , ripno„jtion taken at A prominent liberal is authority 
labor party has a strong organisât- present, and P nation was put ! for tho statement that Harvey At-
ion, and the dissatisfaction of Union ,tho pielimi Y sterling told of kinson, ex-mayor of Moncton, who re-
men at the action of the federal re- in evidence. Sheriff and of tho I turned with his wife from British
presentatives during, the Sydney Grants escape fro J recapture i Columbia yeste day is here to take
strike will be a strong factor in fa- unsuccessful effort made to^reiaptu^ | ^ ^ jfi ^ campaign. „c is a

af the new party, which also has him. Mr. McKco' ?elv0 o ciock j brother-in-law to the minister of
a newspaper organ in Glace Bay the dress to finished when court railways. One rumor says Mr. At-
Daily Gazette. ^fourned^ one He contcmds that kinson will he appô.nted paymaster

* This for Aylesworth. {J® crown has failed to make out a of the I. C. R-

Toronto. Oct. 6.-(Spccial.)-Robt.
Beith, on hearing that A. B. Ayles
worth K. C., would be taken into 
the dominion cabinet, and would re
quire a constituency, immediately of
fered to give up all claim on Dur
ham County and retire from can
didacy in his favor. It is understood 
here that Mr. Beith had an inter
view with ML Aylesworth last even
ing, and formally made the proposal 
to » him personally. An emergency 
meeting of the executive of the coun
ty liberal association has been called 
to meet in Bowmanville today, when 
members will be requested to concur 
in the' suggestion.

Sir Wilfrid at Quebec.

■

that I was not elected as a

A. F. KENNY. Oct 6.—(Special).—Mrs. 
wife of William Anderson

Moncton,
* ’ Anderson,

Fredericton, Oct, 6.-(Special)—The of the I. C. R. died very suddenly at 
evidence in the case of the alleged her home, .Covcrdale, A, Go-,^lasc 
pickpockets is all in an the vcruict evening. Mrs. 
will
ing. The witnesses 
morning were 
Jeremiah Shea,

Labor Candidate,
Oct, 6.—(Special)—At

concern-
Glacc Bay,-V Lisbon, Oct. 6.—The minister of 

marine announced in the chairiber 
that a detachment of Portuguese 
troops, belonging to a column opera
ting in Portuguese West Africa, 
against the Cuanhamas was surpris
ed by tho tribesmen while crossing 
the Cunen river. The detachment jng
which numbered 499 officers and men Tokio Oct.6-10 a.m-The Port Ar- „n(mB 
lost 254 killed including lu officers ; tbur blockading fleet has captured a ■ or 
and nO w-ounded. ; junk laden with provisions.The junk inn-

disaster to the Portuguese ; was endeavoring to enter the harbor. Hu«.f;an outpost was 
troops has caused a great sensation. Thc statement of the crew and evid- ~ d the Japanese to fall back af- 
Relatives of those w%o were with the 0 {ound aboard the junk indicate | . .. „b.ar„ fighting to the station at 
Portuguese are vainly besieging the ^ existence cf a fleet .of SO junks ! “u^Tiouf The Japanese sus- 
colonial office for informâtlon.bwt organjze(1 to run the blockade from ! tained considerable losses. Those of 
the names of those killed or woun-dted the vicinity of Tsingtau. Despite the t?™ Russians arc not stated,
have not yet been published. vigilance of the blockading fleet many «-—Professor Golown

The colonial minister tonight re- ^ rpached the Russian lines at a| rM"SC°^’(PC(}:o®r Society who has 
ceived a telegram from Artgola say- ;’ , , 1.mdin[r ,)laces on the Jow- o,f the Red Cross society wno n
ing that communication with the pr cnd of thc peninsula. The junks j j”st thttd generTcondrtion
terior was interrupted. , f ni_ht the Russian guns and , that the health and general com___“

The expedition had been sent to fields giving them an advantage of the troops are remarkab y g«0 •
keep the Cuanbanas in order, a re- ^ the |essels of thT b ockadtog 'There are no epidemics and no very 
port having been received that they while it is susDected that am- serious disease, the piavailing com
were protecting Hereros in Portu- ^^While rtuMplaints being a light form of stom-
gucse territory; but not anticipating been found in the hundreds ach typhus and dysentiy.
resistance, the commander of the. ex- — '

declined proffered rein-

6:—General

jcar con- 
sentenced to near .

affair at Hunlipu, where after 
driven in by the Japanese, the 

reinforced and

Queens, 
from seventeen
arm T. McAvity, Col. H. H. McLean 
Alex. Macaulay, D. J. Brown, T. H.
Bullock, John Sealy, Geo. McAvity,
W. J. Mahony, Dr. H. P. Travers.

In Dukes, B. R. Macaulay was 
chairman and W. R. Miles secretary.
There were fourteen nominations for 
seven delegates. The meeting select
ed- T. H. Estabrooks, A. P. Barn
hill, B. R. Macaulay, Henry Finegan,

T. Powers, James H. Doody 
and G. Wetmore Merritt.

There was a good, gathering of Sid- 
ward electors in the St. James 

street hall.
chairman, and J. J. Porter, secre
tary. The meeting elected; Thomas 
Gorman, John M. Elmore, J. J. Por
ter, John Kennedy, Wm. G. Scovil,
Wm. G. Kee.

Prince and Wellington wards which 
met in Sutherland’s Hall, In Prince 
ward Denis , McCarthy was chosen 
chairman, and C. H. Knodell secre
tary. The delegates are F. J. O.
Knowlton, James Minnehan, Hugh 
Beck Cco, A. Knodell, Arthur Mc
Hugh Geo. H. Flood, R. Clancy, H.
Crawford, John Allen, J. E. Fitz
gerald, Denis McCarthy, Martin Do-

Substitutes—F. H. Knodell, Henry 
Brown, Geo. K. Berton, Edmund Rit
chie, Geo. McSherry. . Quebec, Oct. 6:—(Special)—Sir Wll-

Francis McCarthy was chosen chair- {rjd laurier last night, spoke to the 
man of Wellington ward and Thomas constituents he has represented (or 
Heffemail was elected secretary. The 27 years. Thc premier told the big 
wards choice was; Dr. A. F. Emery, gathering that he would like to re- 
A. O. Skinner, John Keefe, Geo. Col- present them a few years longer. The 
well, Geo. Amland, Michael McDade, usual enthusiasm marked the prem- 
Timothy Collins, Robert Magee, Ed- lar-b appearance. He was escorted to 
ward Connolly, Francis McCafferty, the auditorium by a torchlight pro- 
John Gallagher. cession and three bands of music.Be-

Substitutes—E. H. McAlpine, Mich- forc thc fleeting, he was dined by 
Ryan, - James Dillon. John E. 150 * members of the Canada Club.On 

Irvine, P. L. Jennings. 1 behalf of thc Quebec East constit-
The meetings in Carleton were well, ts premier Parent read an ad- 

attended. Guys ward met in the,dregs to sir Wilfrid, expressing sat- 
Oddfellows’ hall. Market place. i isfaction with his administration.
R. Taylor was, elected chairman and Annapolis Liberals.
James B, Stubbs secretary. Ihose ...
chosen for the convention are;— Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 6. (Specm )

lames B Stubbs, John Donahoe, —£ liberal convention is called at 
F R Tavlor Harrv Belyea, Andrew ; Bridgetown, this afternoon to nom-

JiS1' w- t— — ■»*'«• «--re.vWWrS
Jj3rook^"vard met In C«-leton city (ymp.'lM to resign owing to Waving 
hall, John Clark presided, and Mil- accepted the chairmanship 
liam Watson was secretary. The Railway Commission. S. W. P'Ck 
n«etimr chose— up, who has been warden of the
n*dTt A?fred Ring, Harvey Ring, James county council for anumber of yea 

V] and William E. Scully. is spoken of. He will make
meeting place of Lome, Lans- ceptionally strong candidate, 
and Stanley wards was in I n- West Peterboro.

The attendance .was good.

The

ê

vor iJohn

4 ney

found
Jo-hn M. Elmore was AFAKl'.BAND

INlENGLAND
case 

Isaiah
Marysville
this morning. He work- 

the farm yesterday as us- 
retired about nine o’clock, 

good health. Heart 
of death. A

wasliving near 
dead in bed 
ed about 
ual, and 
apparently in 
failure was thc

and two sons survive.
was"flned

pedition had 
forcements.

The Portuguese force included 25o 
Europeans, of whom 109 are missing. 
The force ambushed at night.

The Government is considering the 
organization of a force of 5,000 men 
to suppress the Cuanbanas and will 
despatch warships to straighten the 
Angola naval division.

YOUNG MAN KILLED
AT NORTH SYDNEY.Wearing the Uniform of the 

48th Highlanders of Tor-cause
widow

A Marysville man
in the police court here this

two onto.
Toronto-, Ont. Oct. 6:—(Special)— 

The 48th Highlanders officers have 
taken steps to warn the British 
pie that the “Kilties” band of 
Gordon HighlalMkrs 'now touring in 
Britain is not connected with the 
48th. This organization; it is alleg- 

I ed, wears the Uniform and purports 
| to be the band, of the Toronto regl- 

Ci ment.

DROWNED AT 
MAHONE BAY.

I
dollars
morning for fast driving over 
Marysville bridge.

----------- 4----------- *
Was Driving, when his Horse Shied and 

Threw Him Out on His Head in the 
Road’“Death was Instantaneous.

the

> peo-
Yhe 1

DEATH WAS 
IN THE FLASK

POLITICIANS 
AND FARMERS. &

Nortn Sydney, Oct. uuf'vehicle*^cauldlt^n^he tram track and

» Hcnsssrs^jssr^ ss,iKs S-.Fr,SX K
Yort, 0„. „—The Time, >»-.!““■ VS XfuSLlSAi » V» - - « “*** -

whose identity is
burned to death in a

They Gather Together At 
Pair in Carleton County.

Woodstock, N. B. Oct.6 (Special).
_Wicklow, Wilmot and Kent Agri
cultural Society and Farmers’ In
stitute, No. 44, held its exhibition at 
Centerville yesterday afternoon in 
charge of W. J. Owens, president;
Julien E, Long, secy; ano H. 1.
Scholey, treasurer. The affair was a , F .
grand success. There were 447 en- Water S huge. 
tries. Mahomc Bay, N. S., Oct. 6,—(Speo

The occasion $jds taken advantage _0n Monday afternoon, Buella,
of toy the politicians of both parties ^ twQ ycar old daughter of Nathan 
to meet the electors. There was no Hj]tz ()f‘ the Narrows, was drowned,
siieechmaking, but B. F. Smith, M. Thg phi,d had been playing near the
P. P. and J. K. Flemming, M. P. P. , . . . ^ throwing stones into the
and F. B. Carvill, the liberal nominee, "a“r ^ien she in all probability 
were present. I t and fell, her head and body

The exhibit Of horses was large the water , but her legs captain
and was highly spoken oi_by the = 0 till n „he shore. The little d The cabin was destroyed.

5SUoh?i L, T » -« - —
stock, assisted by Geo. R. Smith of drowned.
Centerville.

The other classes were cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry, roots and veg
etables, grain and field seeds, dairy 
produce, woolen and cotton manu
factured goods, fancy work, fruits 
and manufactured articles. These 
classes were well filled and highly 
praised by the judges.

Were Drinking in the Cab
in and Were Burned to 
Death. J>

the

!

Two Yeat Old Child Meets 
Death While Playing near

New 
two men 1not VICE ADMIRAL BOSANQUET

ARRIVES AT HALIFAX.
’

known were __ . ,
fire which, started at 12.3,0 o clock 
this morning in the cabin of the coal 
barge Tampa, lying at thc foot of 
Van Brunt street in thc Erie Basin, 
Brooklyn. The men were known to 
have been drinking with the captain 
of thc vessel, in the cabin where 
their bodies were afterwards found 
all burned to a crisp.
Oran Grapman, 50 years

5 'I

r V

Vice Admiral Douglas and Party Leave To-morrow 
for Rimouski, en Route to England.

«

I

In addition
old, the 

probably fatally burn-
I

nl Bosanquet will hoist his flag on 
H. M. S. Ariadne tomorrow morn-Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6.—(Special)—

Vice Admiral Bosanquet, who 
ceeds Vice Admiral, Douglas, as na- mg. ,
val commander on this station, ar - fl Lieutcnant and
rived today, accompanied by Mrs. L pZ,’ncC Havhurst, Mr. Gibbs,

rotary Chas. Kenwood. Vice Admir- en route tp England.

was
suc-

Sir A. L. Douglas

WEDDED IN 
MONTREAL.ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

SUPREME COURT.
4-

Stewart,
The 

downe 
ion hall.
In Lome the chairman of the even-
ine was J S. Gregory, and the sec- —Last mght the
ret'arv J E Lingley. The meeting West Peterborough were ----------
chose'  ‘ Delegates—Chas. McDonald, j that James Kendry, who during t
fT BeatTeyf Joseph Quinn, J. Fra- laBt eight years had represented the 
scr Gregory, A. B. Holly, Geo. John- ,-iding, had consented to again be- 
ston Geo. E. Day, If chard Kiervin. come the candidate of the partj. 
Substitutes—n. J. Welsh, James domination in Montreal. 
Kennedy, J. McMulkin. . '

Stanley chose Joseph Kiervm and 
Ralph McCormack as delegates.

In Lansdownc, Harry Hllyard was 
chairman and J. L. Tapley secretary.
The meeting elected:- Delegates-D.
J. Haggerty, P. Mahoney, T.
Phillips, J. Driscoll, W. Gillen, W.
Logan, W. Doherty, J. Cleary, J. P- 
Quinn and J. McSherry. Substitutes 
—H. Hilyard, F. Kenny, and G. it.
Craigie.

Seventy-five electors were present 
at the Victoria ward meeting. J. L.
McAvity was elected chairman, and 
T. A. Linton secretary. For the con-

Miss Greenshields Is the 
Bride of Graham Drink-

The Docket is Small and 
Contains but Three Unim
portant Cases.

Annapolis, 
supreme
day, Judge Meagher presiding. There 
were only two criminal cases, the 
grand jury found no bill, and in the 
civil case of Stevens vs. Fisher,judg-

bonne Que. Entered This ment was reserved.

Morning-Cash and Nego
tiable Checques Stolen.

Terrebonne, Oct. 6:—(Special)—The 
provincial bank here was burglarized 
early this morning. The bank is lo
cated in Mathieu’s. building, the 
vault being on one side of the room 
and Mathieu’s safe on the other. The 
robbers chose the notary’s safe and

sss.’1» triisi-r £4 s
lost» nothing. "Payment of cheques J,nkTlovcn assailant in a burn on her
*Bt(jtinr has been stopped. father's premises ^on outsldrt^ <>f^the cUy (

^‘thfH ^nd^wlnTto Cdlcldnot They Found ISO Pounds of Am- Ynrk; .Oct. «.-Dr. Geo. R. Parkin eau»6ult h»

5S3s»tisu'JM(sa ®-«* M°M tlso- Kr2iw’£.‘S5^SJS..~ £“€‘51
her dead it'd atd OOO. 'next qualifying cxamlnaUons.for atSp|a,s examinàtion3 of January
Store bringLSrangl!d. There is no clue Tacoma, Wn., Oct. 6.-A party of | ^’'hrid^Shmlt’cie middle of .Ian- 005 ”iu.b« w^l^Marth 1904.

p p„,.= <7 Canadian B C.. Oct. 6.—(Snec- to the assailant. four Ketchikan Indians have lound “ 19o0. This early date is fixed be- to lose
In Dufferin Adam MacIntyre was ti IsUnaaiUn. wafl'picked up by the —T? 150 °'r ------------------- --------

chairman and H. E. Codner score- chicago, Oct. 6:-The executive ollc(i yesterday on the principal bus- [^[quld Jlir fi 1 from So fltRido Is
tary. The meeting chose:-James | committee of the trustees of North- , inpss strect of Vancouver. His eyes ,,, the sti aits from and
Morgan, J. V. Russell, Adam Mac- western University have announced ]ookod much inflamed, and he was ID CIS a Bubble, land, to_ Cleveland Peninsula
intvre, II. E. Codner, W. C. Jordan. th cU,ction of Dean Thomas, F. Hoi- ticod to Ump badly. He was ta- „ . . were looking along till beach 10
Wm, Kiley, Frank Roden, Hugh gatp to be acting president of thc ]œn to the police station and exam- Now York, Oct. 6:—A rrePa'’’r.1'“ game. They discovered the
EamPbcll Joseph Stentiford and institution jned wlien it was found that several been appointed for the consolidated a large sperm whale which had
Charles H. Ramsay. President Holgate has been identi- toes’ on onc foot had dropped off. Liquid Air Company, the rc-orgamz-I waflhod ashore. Thc Indians wereiat-

Noirthwestern since ,.,hi raak(.s the second Chinaman af- 1 ed Tripplcr concern, capitalized at traded by the very agreeable odor
from To- i. ‘ d “ith leprosy picked up by the I several millions. Petitions for a re- of largc lumps of fatty substance

authorities in past two weeks. ceivcr were filled some weeks ago m near the whale, and- loaded some of
a a Suit for 8573. back salary brought it in their boat and carried it to

stenographer. Ketchikan. Upon learning the value
—----------- *■------------- - Of their find they wont back and got

the remainder. The ambergris is in 
an excellent ajate of preservation 
and almost pure.

k
Peterboro. Ont.. Oct., 6.-(Special).

conservatives1 of 
informed

j} memorial service
HELD AT WESTMINSTER.

And the Remains oflir William Vernon Harcourt 

Laid to Rest at Nuneham Today.

water.*
SAFE CRACKERS

ENTER A BANK
Oct. 6.—(Special)—The 

court opened here on Tues-
Montreal, Que., Oct. 6—Miss Muriel 

Greenshields, only daughter of E. B. 
Greenshields. of Greenshields Limit- 

married in St. Paul’s Fres- 
yesterday

ed, wÿs 
bytonan church, 
ternoon to 
tor, son of 
ter of the

af-Prouinçial Bank At Terre- Drinkwa-Graham
Charles Drinkwa-
c. P. R . and ¥ , «_The remains of Sir, w-as held at St. Margaret’s church,

brother-in-law of H. P. Timmerman, London, O • n l who died ! Westminister, Representatives of the

^-gisrz'iSAX. ssmusts s
water have left, in a private car for , and privacy. Onlj tno xai j- leagues of the deceased statesmaù,
Vancouver: On ,Weir return they a memorial service and many public officials.

Montreal Oct. 6.—(Special) — A 
Blumenthal, a prominent Jewish re
sident was last night nominated as 
an independent labor candidate in 
St. Lawrence division, Montreal, He 

J. | accepted thc nomination.

•k
1CHOKED TO DEATH 

IN FATHER S BARN.
Huntington.

Huntington, Oct. 6.—(Spec.al.) K. 
S. McLaren, member of the late Par- 

chosen by the Liberals

Fifteen Year Old Girl Meets 
Cruel Death In Chicago will reside in Toronto. Iliament, was

their candidate at the convention I> iff
DR. PARKIN ANNOUNCES DATE

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS.
Suburb.as IFORTUNATE

B. C. INDIANS.
rtoday.

In the Yukon.
Dawson, Yukon, Oct. «.-(Special). 

-The Liberal club of this city last 
night passed a resolution condemn
ing the Congdon administration.

• ♦

Honors For

-, > vent ion the following were chosen: 
Delegates—J as. B. McLean, R. O. 
O’Shaughncssy, David O’Neil, C. J. 
Ward David Morrow, John IV. 
Jamieson, Jas. Wholly, Samuel 
Blaine, M. Lawlor, T. A. Linton. 

Substitutes—Barton Gandy and D.

* \

Leprosy in iVancouver.
à

AN INDIAN 
SHOT THEM

THE FLOOD
IN TEXAS ■•n

Went to their Homes and 
Committed the Crime— 
Is Being Pursued.

Drives People From their 
Homes to the Hills For 
Safety.

fled with the 
I 1896. He was graduated 

The Liberal Association in Rothe- ronto University in 1884.
say parish met last evening. Tho at- ----------------------- —
tendance was large. Organization 
was perfected and routine ■ work done.
The parish was divided into five sec- j 
tions and two or three canvassers. 
for each were appointed and the work J 
of canvassing will be begun at once,
and a report submitted to another snow ^ ,g j on Lake Su-
mceting Satuida> night. perior. The steamer Sitka of the Gil-

A Correction. christ fleet ran aground near Grand
To the Editor of the Daily Times: Marais yesterday and threatens i* be

Sir—In reading the report of the a total loss. The steam ,
proceedings at the meeting tin Union *ttoe Booth line caught hie 
Hall) last night in this Morning’s 
Badly Sun, I And that my name ap-

Rothesay Liberals at Work.

by aA P- E. Islander
Is the Winners.

Snowstorm

of acres of cotton are under water. | Holderville, I. T„ have been shot and 
Farmers on both sides of the river j kd]ed at their respective homes by
ken tdo°t£ ffiUs" Tim^flumêlBiny Fixent, a full blooded Indian, 

at Barstow has been washed away, j The weapon used was a shotgun. 
Livestock and crop losses are heavy. | F.xcat is said to liave^been mtoxicat- 
Many farmers’ houses have been | eh.
wrecked.

Bishop ElectIn Michigan.
of Nova Scotia.Kingston, Ont. Oct. 6:—A. G.Cam

eron, Montague, P. E. L, won the 
University Championship at 
Queens University games here yester
day.

Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6. The first 
of the season fell here last Halifax, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—A let

ter received from Bishop-Elect Wor
rell states that he will come to Hal
ifax, the middle of November. A 
meeting of the diocesan executive will 
be held this afternoon to receive a 
report of the sub-committee on the 
validity of the election.

Lady Curzon.the

.

* Walmer Castle, Oct. 6:—The latest 
report of Lady Curzon’s condition 
sais her ladyship passed a better 
night and is a little stronger this
morning.

■U
m

>
the mostIf The Times .gives you 

and best for your money, it should 
appeal to you as a business proposi-

Deputy U. S. Marshals have 
ne to the scene of the tragedy.

Marais yesterday and was burned to
the .water's edge.
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

“Will you accept the job?’’ he ask-

ts'r- ■£“ b™*.~ 2sr t
it? ’ gabbled tho other, turning to ^ . lot tor to \nderson Phed O'Rourke. “Fact is, I’m afraid
O’Rourke, “but you two’ll come Henwmg: wrote a letter taAnderson ^ ^ ^ again Thfi
aboard tomorrow, and htive lunch P . havjnc heard of Spaniards know me too well. I've
With us. One-thirty, and there’s a hut s^d noth- run away with Gomez and I’ve re
turtle in the pot.’’ He left the dub Penthouse soutbrea^ ^ ®a °. treated with Garcia, and I’ve had
without waiting for an answer, ! ® T , t ,d at length quite enough of it. Hut if you have

Hemming and O’Rourke had made ’ esUve of' his profession, of the i to leave and I can’t got a chance to 
the voyage from Honduras to King- ?fth h Yucat^n aml Honduras, I go along with you, I 11 keep- my eye 
ston in a fifty-foot schooner. For 1 new5 friend and of the adven- <>« things, and do what a man can. 
passage-money they had handed over nassace from the coast of ! I can at least send them some photo-
the two mules, together with the res- Amenca to Kingston. Ho I graphs of starving women and haines
klue of their provisions. Things are Centra^ ^ ^ ;witb distended tummies I notice, !
not as cheap as they look in Central th ofP tho tropfcs He spoke of \ b.v the magazines, tliat the popular

j America. O’Rourke had navigated jf succoss with t'hc syndicate, and fancy is turning toward sweet pic-
I tho vessel, for the owner had proved probability of fighting in Cuba in i turcs of that kind, and, as luck
1 ------” ----- --'1 u«™«hw, k«il t 01 > |ie t=icd hard to I would have it, I indulged in photo-

the letter echo | graph.v last time I was there, .and 
the films happened to be in my pock
et when John and I sailed away.”

St. Ives

BILLIO USMESS
AND HEADACHEI

f per 
/m v glass

f I- or tank- 
ard.

Highest Awiiti Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, .London,

||
TV- ;

Hemming, Soon Disappeared When the Liver 
Was Set Right by Dr. Chase’s 
tÇidney-Liver Pills. Porter

•jfc The Adventurer.
vWWVWWV

By THEODORE ROBERTS.

r
k.V-

Mr. Luke Lawson, McAdant Junc
tion,
for years

N. 1Î.. writes: I have suffered 
bilious headachei 'i

<rom
caused by indigestion. One day when pjVT/'TI K 1\T PK
on the train with Conductor Berry- 1-41 v VJ l~4f\ i lUUl/i

! man 1 was suffering severely with 
the head, and he recom

use Dr. Chase's Kid-
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.pain in

mended me to 
ney Liver Fills to be the best reme
dy I have ever used, and can with j 
confidence recommend them to all 
persons suffering from indigestion. j 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one i 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box at 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com- 

Toronto. To protect

; m ■ blade — went, backward, through the

ESSE! EE::™ w-js&sm mrsï==
thccks. O Rourko regained • Hemming hurried to tho door and now they lived at case, and awaited she made, but once is for al . - and become the servant of a great
attitude, and heard the stoi ‘ looked up and down the glaring: checks*)and- -lettfrs "from the North, j For the reminder of the morning syndicate. But for weeks he did not
end. Ho kept his gaze upon e „ j street. Nunez was nowhere to be I jjic fffSndship of theso two had been O’Rourke found him in a low mood, lePi tbe chain, but made merry with 
bail s- face, and not once c . ' 8eon. 1 an asSMYod thing from tho moment of and after trying, in vain, to raise his j saiiors ahd landsmen, and did inspir-
ban meet it. At last the lc o i He's not lying around anywhere, ; tjitir brst meeting, in the chart-room ! spirits with a new cigar as long as a | od work for Griffin's Magazine. At 
ped talking, and stood oojo shamming dead, is ho?j’ inquired 0f (he Laura, and it had grown riding-hoot, he smoked the weed him-j ]ast word cnmc tu Hemming, calling
master with his sullen, tea - O’Rourke. . steadily noth every adventure and self and wrote a ballad about pirates ■ him to tbc East to report the ac-
fat* half-hidden in a -old oi by “Don’t see him,” replied Hemming, i hardship in common. They respected and blood. It was the ballad, com* ■ tiong c( the wily Turk and courag-
blanket. “Then now is our chance to shake ca«h other's dauntless spirits and lit- plete after an hour’s Work, that did eoua Greek, and, after putting his you can ,

‘•Well?” required Hemming. __ him for good,” said the other, “and (,rarv styles. Hemming admired the business for Hemming. The ; friend aboard the mail-boat, says Annie Pay son Call in Leslie s
•‘Ho says that he meant no harm, .]10 only way I can think of is to put O’Rourke's cheerful heart, and his swinging lines and rolling phrases, j o’Rourke sat down and grappled the ; Monthly Magazine tor - ugus 

replied O’Rourke, “but that the dc- out to sea.” faculty (almost amounting to gen- the fearful sea-oaths and unexpected ; fact Df his own responsibilities. Af- ' fatigue you will leol vvhen it re axe
sire to steal was like fever in his Ar ,f hc hud madc thc most reason- ius) for' getting out of tight places, j rhymes started him in action. At first tcr duc consideration he wrote to the j is a clear proof of the energy j o 
blood- He swears this by more ablc suggestion in the world, he paid Ho also liked his manners, and envied he was not sure whether he wanted syndicate_ explained his position, have bct-n wasting, s_nd, if 
saints than I know the name of. He |^rc ftnd atepped into the him thc length of his limbs. O’Rourke to ride or write, but, with a little laentioned his past efforts in Cuba, m so great m the useless tightening
says that he will give me the money i strcpt- Humming I'otlowod to the wa- in his turn, admired his comrade’s tactful persuasion from O Rourkc, de- ond promised some interesting cables ol a fist, it is still greater in the e 
that he got for the mule, and "i,11 j ter„front, too drop in wonder to of-j knowledge of things in general, and tided on the former. They hired a if thoy would send him enough money tended and continuous contraction of 
toil for me until the day of lus . ol,j0ctions. or demand explana- the way ill which he kept quiet about couple of horses, went to the club, to charter a tug. To his amazement brain and nerves in useless fears a 
death, adthout a dollar ot wages. incidents in his past, without sulk- and drew several of their friends of (bjs namo carried more weight than the energy saved through dropping
But he has sworn all theso things hc- —iness. He liked his hasty, forgiving H. M. S. Thunderer, and rode for bc bnew) they wired the money and the fears and their accompanying
fore, and every fit of repentance CH APTER VI. temper, and felt an almost personal hours, lunching late, out of town. . | to(d him to go ahead. tension can bring in the same pro-
eeems to make him more of a rogue. " anger toward whatever, or whoever, j One morning Hemming received a Thus it happened that within eight portion a vigor

, As for wages — why, his grub costs Hemming Hears of thc Villain. had embittered his life; and he con- | cablegram from Dodder, of the ^cw dayS Qf one another's departure, and j and, at the same time afford protec-
morc than he is worth.” sidered him as well set-up a middle-. York Syndicate, telling him to stand : aRpr an intimate and affectionate | tion against the very things we lear-

‘•luse let me take him in hand,” Six days later, in a club in King- wc,jght as hc had ever seen. From ready for orders, and that a letter frjen(]ship, Herbert Hemming sailed : ed. . •
K„ld Hemming ston, Jamaica, Hemming ran across (yRourko Hemming learned to do, followed. In a few days the letter for onc battlc-field and Bertram St. The fear of taking cold is so

“You may try ” assented a naval officer whom he had met, j thjfor himseif — little thinks like j came. It was a friendly, though bus- Tves O'Rourke for another, and one strong in many people that a draught
O’Rourke years ago, at a county ball. i rolling a blanket, frying bacon, and ! inesslike epistle, and contained a stout gcntleman in New York paid of fresh air becomes a bugaboo to

this time and knowing his mas- "Hullo, left the army?” asked the | pitching a tent. In thc past there'check. It ran as follows: all the pipers. their contracted sensitive nerves.

iz-z&tss&vssrjztejgisssrJzr*- 4.^. I~
^ tsm,LshXtr^U he was "“Nice scandal in your old regiment. ^ bad ^ hut when °  ̂ * »

«Ærunins’svoicc weratwi—tz F?—™— —
^ away that cigarette,” came ^d ourselves on our -pectahil- life in army, ^ ^ dit ' * £ a„ specific j Z ^ "n^^ |  ̂eed;^  ̂^

.he order. .. A chap called Penthouse,” ran <>n would have been, had he been able to , j wo vspô». that Devlin I ‘ , _1irotj ^hrnnir* rnsos that ! energj'- by resistance, and keeps j gively; no interferençe with regular occu-The Cuban feigned ^norance of th^ tm.m;d QUt a regular ! umn his own hand to the things oth- “^l’spôkJ^you is^ !̂ S ^i^w u™ 18 quiet and free so that if-anemer- ", no dlfflcultie9; everything simpi,
English language He raised hsc^e: | gneak„thj(lf Thc olhar8 began to I- people had left undone. His heart 1 soP°t nf fewr. Be prepar-:  ̂ w^Oapt MacIKm- !«cncy of any kind arises, we arc pre-
ÎSkmtivPaU«od Tit tlie frail roll of 1 raiss things — money and cuff-links, warmcd toward his instructor. One East at the shortest no- ld 0f‘ Montreal, ”1 battled with tho 'Parc<i t° act Promptly and calmly
hSick1 tobaertf with a flourish* He in-; »»“ tnfles like that - and one day night, while they were smoking on took up some one. ani^onfe8l o£ bronchitic asthma. OK- for the best. There arc big and little
hafed the first puff with very evident I thc, coIoncl cau6h,“ n hT' ;, r°om!the veranda of their hotel, and look- exp£)rienced man, of course, to keep ten r couldn’t sleep for nights at a
nfeasure and let it escape by wav ol ! pocketing a gold watch I believe j ing away at the lights in the har- ajp on Cuba for us, should you. timc. i spent thousands on doctors 
his nnstriTs But hc did not draw P°«r b(>Fgar was hard up - at,bour, he told a little of his story - hav/to leave. A man who knows : and medicines Without relief, but one 
fhe second ' for Hemming’s hand least so my correspondent says. something of Penthouse, and some- ^ country- and ia immune from ycl-1 doiiar-s worth of Catarrhozone cured
Lided unexnéctedlv upon the side of At this point he noticed the pallor. thing of the girl he. loved. But he 1qw fcvcr would be of more value me.’’ Catarrhozone cant fail; its
A' h d ' Yhe cisrarctte fkw at a of Hemming’s face. did not mention her name, and, experienced journalist. We guaranteed. Two months treatment
ÏangenT nnrllBngfs it hit the earth- “Not a friend of yours, I hope.” he much to his relie O’Rourke did not ^an ^ but Ï fear they $1.00; trial 25c.

’ Thn p,.hon sDun completely added, hastily. seem curious about it. That wa e WQUl(1 fan down on the job. I do
around reefed ‘ for a sec- | “Far from it, but hc is related to of O'Rourke’s most favorable charac- ^ behcve the Cuban affair will ever 

n ' . th sprang at the sonic people I know very well, ’ re- teristics. It was really a matter of more than skirmishing, but
Englishman with drawn knlie. ! plie’d Hemming. j breeding. Ho was deeply mtcrerted cv(?n that ,, interesting when it hap-

nnd thn half-breed Mexican i "He was.a low cur, even before..ho j in whatever a person chose to tell .|)a at our own back door. No
died a warning Thcv might have | turned thief.” said the talkative sail-j him, and ho would put mail has come to us for you. Please
®d thir breath for their next long I or, “and Jones tells me he fleeced an ] tiens which did not call for further write us if you know of a man.

to one chap1 —- “ca^e to'T f«B°stop! I “raw" a°man One mîght safely teU ‘‘^A^^boDDER.

(Continued) J. RHEAsaid Hemming to ; himself useless, and Hemming had 
arc we to do hauled on sheets and halyards and 

worked the antiquated pufnp. But in 
time they had arrived safely in King- 
Sion, and neverI all

1
youpony,

against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box. 4

Dr. A. W. Chase the
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How Hot to Take Cold.

,
If you hold your fist as tight as 

hold it for fifteen minutes,
v<

>
i '

I

l
unknown before—

New York.

Instruction Columnthe contraction

Shorthand in 20 Lessons
!

.

UP
and clear; indorsed by boards of educa* 
tion and leading newspapers; thousands 
of graduates. Department—26. Cam
paign of Education, 2X1 Townsend bldg^ 
New York.

*.

nervous fears, and each and all can hc 
met and conquered—thus bringing a 
freedom of life which cannot even be

: v »

imagined by those carrying the bur
den of fear, more or less, through
out their lives.

BREAKFAST IS BETTER THAN 
MEDICINE.

Quit taking nostrums—go to bed 
early—rise early and breakfast on 
“Swiss Food.”

PROOFS FROM THE

X

r 1 Boston HeraldCarpenter. “I guess we’ll have lots 
of work this year up at the Manning 
place.”

Mason. “I don’t see how that can 
be. I heard Mr. and Mrs. Manning 
both say they had got tho place just 
as they wanted it.”

Carpenter. “Yes, that’s just 
time when you may look for altera
tions and improvements.”

'

■

' NEW ENGLAND’S 
Greatest Newspaper 

.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 -f-» ♦ ).<■

♦I Fuddy. “Benson claims that he 
once rode a thunderbolt bareback.”

Buddy, “Not bad for Benson, but 
my friend Titcum rides a motor cy
cle every Sunday.”
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RECOMMENDEDBEY’SA BY THE
FAC U LT YV.
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certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action,
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I Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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The Hygienic BakeryFINANCIAL.german emperor
AND RELIGION. the making

OF ALE.BROAD CHURCH PARTY
SCORES FIRST VICTORY.

r,:NEW YORK STOCKS.
Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls.
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

Quotations furnished for ‘The Times 
by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & Brok
ers, 56 Canterbury St. Direct private 
wire to New York, Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Yesterday’s. Today’s. 
Close. Open. Noon.

' J
The Only Helper is and Always 

Will be the Saviour.
The Review of Reviews publishes tin ; 

authorized translation of the Kais- , 
er's confirmation address to his two
sons. Speaking of the supreme ob- Ama^Coppe^ ........ ...... 601 6<H *
iect of human existence Einpei or Wil Am Locomotive ............. 26 261 26*
liam said: Am Smelting .................. 66i 66&

- When I look back on my personal Am Sugar .......................181* l»lt L»lJ
experience, I can only assure you. *'£hi^perJ/ZZ.""Z". 83* 8»* 83»
and your experience will be the same. Atchison pfd ...................
that the cardinal and main object oi Balt & Ohio ....................  |l* 91 90»
human life, and principally that of .a grook^T. •;;;-1g<* ^ Jg*

JS£V£I„ p.ii.hgg-ya-AV*.*-,*»* a.-tss«....«
SSetJaliftiSl » -r«„ .. «"?, „l^„X ™ iS»iv.d E.,„ M. IS JJJ = = gj g*

?aîh°ÏÏ.«îol BS*”!.” to the bishop, from U» E- 5» u"JT»t». «■« STS.S“."Ï = "ÎS* $& |j|*
*n 1 T VI,,,chins of Concord Mass. J glish church congress. I office he holds, the work he does, Louis & Nash .............................. 1*2Çt 8?1À
tor 37 years its’secretary, called the -The Liverpool church wlth tho angle of vision in which he ".ïsS»* 12S* ll»|
deputies to order. Several candi- SPnds brotherly greetings „ stands towards our Saviour, and 1 Miss pacmc ..................... «9» 100* Jgt'
Hastes,for Chairman were, nominated, Episcopal church in Amenca. work is done in the sight of the Mm, Central ................... 14* 14* l3*!
toclMingiâv. Dr. Hutchins and Rev. PRight Rev. J. L. Nicholson Bishop whct1,er it be agreeable to H,m Mex. National^. ^ M91,=
Randolph H. Mc Kim, D. D.. rector of Qf Milwaukce, has return^ to that Qr whether it be to the contrary, h Nor & We8t ......................  71 i 71 ; 71* : WALL STREET.
the ehurèlv-of the Epiphany, Wash- R for the purpose of officiating at conscience, if it be still alnc. will a 0nt & West .................... 34» 84 84* | 0ct. 6-Wall street—Th«e
ington- Most 'of the broad church J funorai of Postmaster General thus direct him. Mankind has Peoples Gas .. .. ï'â*! was no decided tendency in rte Stock
dioceses supported Dr. McKim, and Payne, at All Saints Cathedral, on flltod Heaven with many beautiful ^ ——..............  ti9* 09* «
he was elected on the second ballot. Sundav. N ■ figures, others than that of our L Reading pfd ...................... 28*'MWmiï* Pac® ‘Southern Pac. and the
bv a vote of 201 to 160. The elec- the church service held in Trin- I 8ith pious Christians.ivho are called R0ek Mand ........... 29 29^ 28* Missou. generally were higher,
tion was W made unanimous. Rev. it,. church vesterday morning Bishop saints. nnd to whom he prajs for Rep .tool • - lfl7| lfv6i laa* while St. Paul, u,nl.ÏÏLF£ ™ ’si i»"ht?y
Dr Hutchins was the candidate of jD£alle prea*ched. He welcomed the L,p But all this is only an incident |ouF pacifl .................  56* 5®l j>|| andnetitngsSP to individual stocks
the high churchmen. He was rc-elec- ; Archbishop of Canterbury, and then d vain. The only helper and re- southern Railway...........33 3j| lower I « nmoUnts, blocks of
SXwj-, but decided that «ftwr ! " oted a* large part of his sermon deemer now, and will always be, ^asPac.hc ......... .......^v 3a, 3.* ivgvm^ 4,<^ Share, «hwgngjm-ds.
anrh a long service in that office he the divisions in Chnstiandom. His Saviour.” Union Pacific ...................103» 103* 103* frequently L. S- Stiel , d 1,000
would decide. Rev. ITr. Henry Ans- address referred to the barriers which , ---------------*------------- * U. S. Leather ................... H oously at frorn^ <-*ter^oy a\ Th.
tis Philadelphia, assistant secre- geparate<l the Angencan eborch, a —. ffnmPS of u' s' steel” ......... ■■ 184 18* 18* market opened irregular.

1877, was then elected to .ch'urCh both Catholic and Protestant I tie IlOmf!* v/ y S. steel i5] 75{ 75* m -------------- -------—~
the^position, with Rev. Edgar North- from the other denominations and the Hollanders. Western Union ................  91 i 1 BANK OF ENGLAND.
LweSo hi Cleveland Ohio, Carroll,M. I considercd how tho barriers might be Wabash ...... .......................  26» 20* Jjt London Oct. 6-rThe rate of doscount
îS^of mssouri, William G. Prout - eliminated in some degree. He thought Hollanders were the first peo- Wabash Jic*GO MAMETS ! of the Bank of England was unchangad
of MtoWy and Rev. J. ». Glass of an attempt should be made to tad make hdme life comfortable, CHICAGO MARKETS. , to(lay at 3 percent.
'Alabama^ assistant secretaries. .the starting point of disagreement P» ^ understand it, and ^cy D«y Wheat ...... ...... -Xfii 11U

„ „„„

sr^r-.T^s EE-^EEE ;=Ss2s-",./'s a
ggyVS.; aAWiJsrsxrA iegn^SSn«S&

Sssü' p““a' °rThe bishop of Albany and Massa-, for the broaden g environment. They chose sightly lo- P timber, but il does not amount to nortKhwesterly winds. .

printed «. «—W-W---------------------------------------------------I" &2ÏX2. ZS& “ &“A .
with a longing thought of the moth O^ th(-ge are thp disappointed ones, yet Higheat temperature during past - 
«Ilnnd, and even the simplest cotin- we helieve there is a better feeling all h5VL;;ëréture during'
try houses were models oi com or^ round^ regard to spruce deals we have I,0"e!Ju)U4 ..................
and fpiaint homelikeness aud e . most conflicting reports from the brokers Tcmperature at noon

workmanship, as of*a people long here As we said last week. c■ 1 . Humidity at noon
1 .1 rude hetrinnings of pioneer s the best ofier made in the Bristol narometer readings__________ _________ past the rude Deginmug *• and in the middle of this week * (sw level and 32 deg fa

” , ,. life. The low. substantial Ston ‘.,l'aaral^oP1 £a 10a. c.i.f. has been done w|nd at noon Direction W.
Md., because he refused to leave his huUSeg were picturesque, and into jn that district. This is a wide hiatus Velocity is miles per hour,
seat in one section of a train and en- t handwrought timbers and to stcp over, but we give tbe tale^ as cloudy.

Tier the ‘Jim Crow” section. In the ^ and solid masonry Within UwastoMto us^ We D. L.
trial, which was held Friday and l .gre lmmcnae fireplaces with Dutch busmes^ ^ ^y ^ ^ther the Liverpool
Saturday of last week, Profeasor hparth tiles, broad window-seats, lnarket ha3 not responded to these
Hart acted as his own attorney, de- ^nderful scenic wall-paper, and the figures.” 
fending himself in a long speech to sut)Stantial furniture brought from 
the judges and jury. The clause of Holland. The burnished metal uten- 
the Constitution on which he stood I gilB the handwrought plate, ami ar
ia article I, section 8, subsection iii., I tistic Delft were added the touch ot 
stating that “Congress shall have ex- brightnoas to the interior lhe 
elusive power to regulate commerce things they used in everj'-day me 
between the States, with foreign na- werc artiBtlc and of sound workman- 
tions and with the Indian tribes.” ghi go that today what survive 01 
In the trial of the case Saturday, them is kept in museums and chiel 
Professor Hart, according to ,his rooms and copied diligently by a gen- 
story, offered evidence in refutation el.ation awakening to the value 01 
of the allegation that he was a col- beality in the common life.—Mrs. 
ored man. Henry Wade Rogers, in October

House Beautiful.

I Improvement In

OF HOPS-
The flowers o£ the kop vme are 

used to impat» fragrance and bouquet I 
to malt liquors. Physicians aPeen?’^ 
the hop extract in good ale is one of its 
most important medicinal properties. _ 

has shown to brewers 
that hops vary widely mfenglhmd 
flavour, according to tne climate 0, ta 
district in which they grow. Lag 
land, Germany, and North America 
produce hops which are especially fitted 
for different brands of ale. 
growths of these countries areusedmffie 
manufacture ef Carling's Ale, Porter, 
and Lager.

» ■

Their Candidate Elected Chairman of the 
House of Deputies at Yesterday's Ses* 

Bishop Doane Pleads for Broad* 
er Sphere of Work.

Description.
Oct. 6th. 1904.

- *

The Hygienic BakeryExperience.<
1

sion §Is at 134 and 138 Hill Street. -JÎ

-,"!l
XMUSEMENT&> If You Want44* ) 1 Hito Rent a Room or to Secure 

Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a Times

YORK THEATRE.16* 16fi

VAUDEV1LLEI
VAUDEVILLE I * 

VAUDEVILLE!

n
WANT in the St. JortN Evening 
Times.

e
?

WEEK OF OCTOBER 3rd. One cent a word each inser
tion, six insertions for the jprice I
of four. Minimum 25c. YOU

Hyde’s Gilt-Edged Entertainers
HEADED BY THE

BUNTH & RUDD CO.,
Grotesque Eccentrics.

CASTELLAT AND HALL,
Acrobatic Comedy Sketch.

SULLAGLEY BROS,
Sensational Bag Punchers.

HYDE AND LEOLA.
The Tramp and the Lady.

F. ALLAN COOQAN,
Rapid Change Artist.

MISS LEONA HANSON,
Singing and Dancing Soubrette.

SIGNOR MONTE AND CLOWN, kT^82"coburg"st. 
Screaming Frog Comedy,

... 29 29 28* Missouri

... 10* 10» U>* eastern 

...167* 166* 166* while 

... 58* 5®*

GET RESULTS.

HELP WANTED. 3SS—
mWANTED—Respectable girl for »maU

App^rfamily; good home and wages. 
695 Main street. J

WANTED—A capable girl for 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R- —uncoil 
Smith, 153 King street, east.

WANTED—Tinsmith, or tinsmith and 
plumber. For particulars, apply G. Is. 
Asker. Campbellton, N. B.

BELL BOYS WANTED. Apply at Duf- 
Hotel.____________________________

WANTED —A young man to drive job
bing team, to sell to grocery trade. Re
ferences wanted. Address, A. B. C., care 
of this office. ____________

*
THE WEATHER.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
to Mrs. A. W. Mae-

office boy. Apply, in 
Address "M" careWANTED, 

own baud' 
"Times."

chueetts,
AND OTHERS.

PROF. HART WILL APPEAL
IN A “JIM CROW’’ CASE.

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.:" 
Special hool children's matinee Tues- 

SO ' day oct. 4th, at 4 p. m. Admission 
jl i 10c.

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply • to 
Mrs. S. 0. Harding, 182 Germain St.

y
86 Night Prices 15. 25 and 35c., no high 

Matinees, any seat 15c.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to si itch on 
sowing machines; also to sew try hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

ont at noon ... pr
fah) 29.98 ins. er

-;#■

2 c WANTED.—At once, competent
girl, reference required. Applied 29 Well
ington Row.

nurie
OPERA6—InformationWashington, Oct. 

baa been received here that the trial 
of the case of the State of Maryland 
versus Professor William H. H. Hart 
of Howard University , this city, 
charged with refusing to obey the 
provisions of the “Jim Crow law 
on a train of the Philadelphia, Balti
more and Washington Railroad be
tween Iron Hill and Elkton. Md., was 
concluded late Saturday, the defend
ant being fined 85, which was the
lowest pLalty tliat could ^im^
ed Professor Hart is back in 
Ington preparing, he says, to appeal 
to the Supreme Court °^he 
states He was arrested Sept. l. 
w bv the sheriff of Cecil County,

HUTCHINSON, Director.
* i A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

I for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 

! of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—One kitchen 
and one dining room girl. Apply at 
Alexandra Hotel. Charlotte street.

SHOCKING.
rural 3 Nights Only,—Don’t invite my

reception room any| Daughter 
i uncle in the

March 10.8». April 10.35-33. May 10.86>. 1)aughter—I should «ay

The steamer Consul Horn, Ç apt am ^oued a good chair mak-
Thomns. cleared at noon today _ for asked 
Brow Head, with a cargo of deals.

■
COTTON.

badf he make any (Matinee Wednesday, Oct. 12) 
Commencing

Monday, Oct. 10.

1I
AwholesaleI Two agents for the largest 

I importing house in this line in Canada. 
Every lady a , customer. Anyone enn^p 
make gales; best inducement given V'~ . 

.good solicitors: specinl attention given 
to lieginners; steady employment, 

i contract, new proposition. Coope*. -tUAKer 
531, London.

er.

theworld of shipping, puritan AMUSEMENT CO• i
I)

WANTED.
Sept. 6th, . bark Calcium of Farrsboro, 

from Sackvillc, NB, foi ‘i™

Present the Successful Comea>
ÜINATDRE ALMANAC.CAPTAIN SALMON

STILL ON DECK
! YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION, best 
! references. Apply A. B., Iimes ^ofBc.r.

■ON VERGE OF
STARVATION.

Oct. Sun Tides.
Sets. High. Low.

,:?6226 65°59 5633910-|1

.Jil t;tè s.tl ip
"6.81 5.51 lO.ts 4.'32

A CRACKERJane,
Gr?ta,
Haven.

Martins for do.
Ard schr Priscilla

,0SldrschrsCE. Baxter from St. George 
for stonington, Winnie Lawray from 
Port Liberty for Bat Harbor na y 
from New York for Pembroke, NS. 3. 
l Colwell from do for Yarmouth, L< j

ETSIIW Philip Yale DrewLPhWb,ror LNeaA «'
8B.£t Rp^xr »
10 Mob?l”da OctaC^f.—CId!* schr Emma 1,
Cottingham, Havana.

Rural Schools 1904.

HONEYMOON.
heating boiler or take care of building, 
jilease communicate XVi»h Adjt. »» ”IS" 

, gins, 84 Germain St.

Rises.
Oct. 5.—Ard

Canadian people as a class are 
, , conservative in their habit of

" Wreck I

it is a question' deserving of lmmedi 
ate and serious consideration, if 
more systematic and thorough ef
forts should not be made to improve 
the existing rural schools', by improv
ing the buildings and equipment, by 
employing only the best qualified 
teachers, and paying them salaries 
sufficient to make the position held 
and the profession itself an induce
ment to remaining in it for such a 
length of time that a meritorious 
type of education in the section 
would be developed. The strictest re
gard should be paid to tne moral 
standing of the teacher, and the lat
ter, by interesting and identifying 
herself (or himself) with the homo 
life of the pupils and their general 
well-being, would become, as they 
ought to bo, a much move potent fac- 
tor in the condition and progress 
the community. We believe this is 
an ideal worth striving for, and that 
it is not impossible at the same time 
with a competent teacher in an

to introduce

3 Mon.........
4 Tue........
5 Wed.........
6 Thurs...
7 Fit.........
9 Sat.......

Although He Has Resigned The
Conditions Reported 

in Poor Districts of Large
Serious from St John, N. B.,

was on Hand this Morning -iSITUATION WANTED.
English Cities.

London, Oct. 6.—At a meeting of 
t*ie Manchester City Council yester- 
dav it was announced that owing t pjte the fact
the hard times and depression in the hjg reaignation, as wreck commission- 
cotton industries between f«ï a" er Captain Salmon was on hand
parts *of° ttm^city^vere practically on ; early this morning, and conducted 
the verge of starvation. Similar con- j tbe investigation into the grounding 
ditions prevail in London and other 
large cities of the United Kingdom, 
where the winter is expected to be 

of the hardest in many years for

An Unexcelled Cast, headed by ;--------fc-' a.As Usual. OF ST. JOHN. FIRST CI-ASS Bread. Cake and Pas- 
try Bakery wants situation. Good reier- 
cnees. Apply B. E.. care of Times 
Office.

PORT
Montreal, Oct. 6:—(Special)—De s- 

that he has tendered
Arrived.

October 6th. 
Doyle, 664, Mo

tor New York,
from

Kowrn Som^HUisboro.

plaster. In for a her ll,rpatterBOn 
Watoon.T s'anf=r New York, piling.^ 
i0SchrTN. Parker, 97 Sjuith fromBis-
n-uf bW HAd-’-ba"-! ' utelyea' from
taton. A. W Adams. ,rom
ri^rrieGTs.. Dto Bl'wdenhouse. plaster. 
In for harbor.
Coastwise. g tt Noel, and ctd.

Schr Lena, .i0, ppolt, i.epreuux.
Schr Alice A. 11 hiack^ St. Martins. 
| r̂r Fni Back?’ 24. IngersnU. North

§
LOST.—AND—

hktne

T OST —A while bull tarrier dog pup 
abolit 7 months old. Finder will be r^ 

1 warded if returned to F. L. Best, 18 
i Chaple St., N- E.

Charlotte HuntingtonLon-of the steamer Catelone, near 
gueuil, in August last. He (Salmon) 
said he would continue to discharge 
his duties until relieved.

'
SPOKEN.

British bark Jordonhill, Sept. 35—No 
iat. or Ion. from Hamburg for New
Y Battle line steamer l’amiosia.
Savannah for Liverpool, Oct. 2, 207 
miles southeast of Sandy Hook.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.,
Norfolk, Oct. 5—Battered continuously 

by heavy seas since she dragged and
ivent ashore near Virginia Beach Inst 
February, the big sailing ship Henry II. i 
Hvde broke in two late last night as 
the wrecking tug Wm. Coley was endeav- , Agents 
oring to drag her from the heaclv lhe 
Hvde was bought at auction by Norfolk 
men after she stranded and lias been change.) 
twice pulled off the beach, but each time ’ 
was blown back again.

Dtghy. N. S„ Oct. 5—Steamer Gran- 
Cleared. villeT Capt. Callins. is ashore on the

„ ,, -Torn 1591 Thomas, for g uth sidc of Annapolis river, alongside
S. SLC,^SU,f0? orders. Alex Watson, cierpentsporl. loaded with general gar go 

Brow Head, for oro from St John for Annapolis. She will
deals. Shafner. 158, John- probably be floated by tonight s tide.She
acws<»- recrtts to be'umnjured-
4,Whl ft ,sPru„°*“ 160 Scott, for City 
T,sfanhdr, ti?rM 220.Y155 ft deals, Stet- 

Cutler & Co.
Crr"xo 1 Nickerson, Parrshnro.

^SfMaudie Beaidsley Port h"^
lfhrr Garfield'WMte. Seely. Apple River

one
the poorer classes.> $ financial.PRICES—15, 25, 35 and 50 cts.4r Gibson Man Dead.
SCOLES' BOAT TO

COME IN FREE.
profitableFredericton, Oct. 6—Robert Rush- 

rook, a well known painter died at 
his home at Gibson this morning 

.. „ - from cancer of the liver. He was 52
Government Will Levy No Duty , rs old He was a native of Eng- 

on the Shell in which Canadian j ,and and is survived by a widow,
! one son, and one daughter.

RAPID EXPANSION of a
manufacturing concernE. E. BECK & CO and ox Labi i shed 

necessitates an increase of capital. lEpw 
seeking an— exceptionally, good invMtnrtnt 
kindly address Box L, St. John, A. tMildred K.. 35. Thompson. West- 

Bear
Head.

Schr
P°8chr Citizen, 46, Woodsworth.
River . .. 34 Lent. Freeport.
££ Fair Plày. IL Holmes. Beaver

n^Helen M 62 Mills. F.v^ Islands. 
Schr Rescue, .U\;q sulUv'an. Motc'ghan.Schr ChaparaL 89 tium_ort (;eorgc.
**Tr shaim'ockV L Wentworth, Campo- 

bello.

!STOCK BROKERS.
.----------- !cu^EV'0l^ °KnoùdSEHpatomA

for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem- i Chambers, Princess street.
of

Won Diamond Sculls.
$Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Special)—An or

der in council has been passed 
thorizing the free admission of the 

in which Low Scholes won the

bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex-Have You a System ? FOR SALE.au
la its September issue “System 

American
un-

>■Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
CottOIL

from prominent
of the value of sys- 

W. W. Kimball,

graded rural school 
many of the features of nature study 
and constructive work now coming 

1st “ Farm- 1 111 k time, M. E. Cohatitn,

Ixiat
(Diamond Sculls, at Henley.

Peace Congress

quotes
manufacturers 
matizing business, 
president of the W. W. Kimball Oom- 

„ _ . panv. who has continuously B.nce
In SeSSlOn. PS57 l>ven devoting his talents and

, . ,   energy to building up one line of
Boston, Oct. 6.-When the lnt®. , d ' special lines of business, says: 

lional peace congress reassembled *.,Svst(„m consists in the practice 
*o-day, it was intended to report 10 ^ gelecting for cach department of
petion several matters bearing on tne entcrprise the right ability for
Relation of international law to tne work and jn holding this man
^inivcreal institution of peace. times responsible for results.
Ü Chief among the questions was tna.t jg the esscncc of system. The
pf “peacemaking among the states, 1 k niugt first be organized and 

measure designed to secure peace rat4,d jnto its departments. Men
mong nations and brought to t e to carry on the work of these
ttention of the committee by MrS' partnients must be placed at 

,B. A. Lockwood in behalf of tne * Thev, as individuals, must 
‘.commission of the internationa results from their efforts.”
Xpea.cc bureau, the Danish peace so- ■ 
ciety and the universal peace union 
Of the United States.

Can be seen any 
No. 4 Sydney street.Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
• Best 
Direct

into vogue .-September 
ers jVdvocatc and Home Magazine.

boarders wanted. 1information given on Securities, 
ivate wire to New York, Bos-different kinds of days

jars Jsctbstè «a
William street.___________ .y

Five kinds of days are recognized, 
and it has been said that the word 
“day” has no real meaning without ^ 
an adjective defining what kind of 
day is meant. There is a. civil day, 
the astronomical day, the apparent 
solar day, the mean solar day, and 

The civil day be- 
mean

&®h>«hoo™: ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges,

„ Harold L. Berry have filed a libel m Quickest and Best Service to be nad. 
tho United States District Court against I 
the schooner James L. Maloy for dam
ages sustained in a collision off rollock 
Rip on the *W of June 18. The claim 
is for $31'7<). Another bhel fiied m tne 
same court is that of John Mitchell. Ed
ward Cookson and Arthdr Platon, mem- 
liers of the crew of the schooner Maud 
Malloch which was brought here 

•weeks ago hy the crew of a fishing vessel 
in a waterlogged condition. The three 

members of the crew _ of the 
sailed from Calais and

he Ot-
)I fare, 
ill five
le ratee

WANTED.—Tablé boarders at

Ml

I

C. E. DOWDEN,
course 
by the week.I lie sidereal day. 

gins at the midnight preceding 
noeti, and consists of twenty-four 
hours' counted after twelve o'clock; 

astronomical day begins twelve 
after the civil day, or at the 

of the corresponding civil

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 37 and 38. Telephone

dominion PORTS.
Halifax. Oct. 5-Stmr Pro P.tria from 

St. Pierre, Miq*
Sid—Stmr >

‘Cv^BC. Oct 8.—Sid stmr Em- 
P7ugwLhnd,OctH°niK-Afa stmr Gamen

"■cld-Stmr'Kvdonia for London.
Sydney Light, Oct. 4.-lnward. stmts.

Olaf Kyrrc a"fm^orgHerm„d Prirstfleld.
FrPete?e3ehsden and cruis- 

er Jucien De La Grawere.

two
the BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

for London, 1 eri-the Calaeno,
vessel when she 
their action is to recover wages. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
♦i hours

The Death Roll. 900.mean noon 
day. These hours are reckoned from 
0 to 24.It will be seen. therefore, 
that while 10 hours 12 minutes, Jan 
1, astronomical time, is also 10 
hours 12 minutes, Jan, 1 civil time, 
yet 22 hours 12 minutes, Jan 1 as
tronomical time is also 10 hours 12 

A. M., Jan. 2, civil time, 
many anomalies growing

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181. Glasgow. Oct. 1. 
Evangeline, 1417, Hart epool via Hali

fax, Sept. 21;. at Halifax Oct 3. 
Florence. 1609. London via Halifax,Sept

London City. 1500. London, Sept 30 
Nether Holme, 128o. Preston Sept. 22. 
St. John City. 1412, at London

2715. Buenos Ayres. Aug. 26. 
Ships.

Aimed la. 1409, Fleet wood, Sept. 15. 
Barks.

Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.

Millinery Opening. ,«sc
! 562 00 was earned on a $20 investment. 

A straight forward honorable business 
nr/mimition coming from a coffporation

Our Opening of Paris. j^ncw«‘.««e
York CreLênTco. Dept. 38. 2264128 i La Salle 

Street. Chicago.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 6.—(Special.) 
_[{. W. Knight, one of Woodstock’s 
oldest citizens, is dead. Mr. Knight 
was

♦i
i HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Clifton;—It. C. llensmore, 
and child, Maitland; .1 D. 72 years of age, served a num- 

Fales, ! her of years in the city council and 
Mayor in 1896.

wife
Brown, Charlottetown; Mr.
Boston; H. Champ,

At the Victoria;—H. O'Neil. Fred- 1 
ericton; R. D. Richardson, Chipman;
J. W. Johnston, Truro; W. C. Hodge- 
ham, Boothbav Harbor. i Washington, Oct. 6:—Eastern states

At the Dufferin;—W. S. Cppp, and northern N 1 ■: **" and colder 
Montreal; J. 11. Kemp. Boston: J. N. to-night with frost Friday, dtmtmsh- 
Kellv Halifax; Chas. Hamilton, Dos- jpg northwest winds.
, _ ' ' Maritime — Strong

At the Royal;—G. IT. Conley, Tor- i winds, becoming cooler tonight. Fn- 
onto- I). G. Kirk, Antigonish; J. H. day fresh northwesterly, fair and 
Jacobs, Manitoba; Geo. Baird, An-. mOeta cooler, 
dover; Fred Clarke, Halifax.

At the New Victoria;—C. A. Mac- A 
kenzie, London, Eng.; C. Frank Gil- schooner Agnes 
bu Sydney; W. C. Pool, Yarmouth, yard s wharf, last night fell and 
X-' s O Tolcom and wife, Provi- fractured his knee, Dr. Roberts 
dence R. I., Thos. Burgouro. Boston; j dressed the leg and the injured man 

'• Charles Tetters. New York; John ; was taken to the hospital.

• eta *ssr i
». —"T «WSîi.'KB.

30.Boston. , was
London and NewBRITISH PORTS.minutes

There arc .... .
of tliis use of the civil day, and

' * Sept.\ the weather. stmr Montcalm,Bristol, Oct. 4.—Sid 
for Montreal.

Glasg.....
New A ork.

< i lasson Dock.
Orient, l'aspebiiic.Oct. 4—Ard stmr Helen, 

Tormentine.

Pattern2fi miscellaneous.out . .
there are f many arguments m favor 
of using the astronomical day. It is 

. nf the reforms which undoubted
ly will come some time.—London Tit- 
Bits.

Svlviana,Oct 3.— Sid hark Superb

HATS,
TOQUES

-Arrived hark Vine and Reed Organs, timed 
Orders left at W. R.

Oct. 1 Pianos,
v. - \ it OhUoni'1-
Bell's, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

on»
Liverpool 

from Cape ANDnortbwostvrly
♦

BONNETSRECENT CHARTERS.
British schonner Lady <>f ^

tons from Hantsport, N. S., to Havana
1URritish “bark St. Paul, 44u tons New 
York to West Coe/st of Africa with gen-
"^«e^slèaïer^ydna, 1855 tons 
from Hanflnirg. to Norfolk with kaimt. 
7 shillings.

.sriss(>

FOREIGN PORTS.

X«RAY“Why did you discharge the scene 
shifter?”

“Boca use
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Funchal. Oct. 6-Stmr Cunaxa. Star-
raNtew°London,° cnonn.. Oct. 5-Ard schr. 
Oriole, from Bridgeport, for Si John.

Boston Oct. 5 —Sid. schrs Hartney W. 
for Hillsboro, Rowena for River HeUert.

Lvnn Mass. Oct. 5.-Ard schrs Jennie 
Palmer, from River Hebert, NS.

Rosario Sept. 5.—Ard barks !.. A. 
O’Brien id Maitland, NS. from Gulfport 
via Buenos Ayres. Conductor of Windsor 
NS from New York via Buenos Ayres.

Rbsario Aug. 24—Sid schr Muama, of
John. NB., for Stamford^ .Conn; 52-

\
Will be continued until 
SAURDAY.

* he was so shiftless.”—while boarding the 
Mat, lying at Hil-

seaman
LIGHT will be EXHIBITED FREE 
to all Who call, between 3 and -1 
o'clock daily, excepting ‘frtturclfty 
and Sunday, for a few weeks at

56 Sydney Street.

r-
DEATHS.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.
77 KING STREET.°'at19ü£er l7e

K» * bar
residence at 3.80. o'clock.

m. —Thnrm *
>. ...i-
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, i»v*.4

EVENING CLASSESTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC.St. John Evening Times.
Gratifying Reports of'Progress Submitted 

to the Annual Meeting of Share ho Id* 
ers in Montreal Yesterday.

9T. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER 6, 1904. ‘
—AT THE—

at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
th»- St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.

The St. John Evening Times is published 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE «-

; tress, to place in the hands of the 
| shifty bucket-shop operator; the silly 

The Associated Press last night : women « ho throng the galleries of 
**nt out the following comment on I tbo Chamber of Commerce and burst
the war situation,
Ht. Petersburg:—

•'In the absence of developments at

THE WAR. Montreal, Oct. 5.—At the annual capital has been increased by $43,- 
mecting of the shareholders of the 788,468.00. During the same period, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 760 miles of railway have been add- 
held today, the report of the direc- cd to your system, and 200 miles 
tors was unanimously adopted. The more are practically completed; the 
retiring directors, Sir Geo. A. Drum- ! Atlantic and Vu ci lie coast ti. S. 
mond, K. C. M. G., Sir Sandford Lines have been acquired, and sup- 
Fleming, K. C. M. G. Geo. R. Har- planted at a cost of about $8,000,- 
ris and Wilmot 1). Matthews were re- | ‘l0°- Your rolling stock equipment

has been increased by nearly 40 
percent, at a cost of over §12,000,- 

extensivo and most modern

BEGIN MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.
Hours—7-30 to 9.30.

3 ZÈTIGKEüCTS A. ’WIETEHEC—Monday, Wednesday and Friday»

as viewed from j into tears when a sudden .drop in the 
I market sweeps away the money their 
husbands gave them with which to 
pay the family grocery bill—make up 
the great horde of ‘little-fellows’ 
who, in the aggregate, contribute the 
enormous sums of unclean money 
which flows into the pockets of the 
professional wheat gamblers."

\ the front, interest at St. Petersburg 
centers in the disposition to be made 
of certain important civil and milit
ary officers. Rumor has it that Vice
roy Alexieff has been reinstated in 
royal favor and will, upon his re- 

froin the Far East become the

elected. t
Resolutions referred to in the an

nual report, confirming the leases of. .
Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Paci- ; s?°l\a and machinery have been pro- 

flC railway; Northern Colonization ! vld<fh at Montreal and other points 
railway, and Guelph and Goderich 1 °» 0a>'stcn'- at a cost of nearly

— — - —• • EEiE.iEBErB
polity. Friends of General Kuropat- jn sight_ for the gênerai public still consolidated debenture stock to pro- ”th(,rd points^ lMser tamm-tanaf

kth are confident that he will be 8''" has some wool on its hide and can v*dc cost of construction of the To- have been enlai-god in many eases
«° at least temporary command ofjslQnd furthop shearing. At”'the special mc^Ung”'heW^^he : "IT than doubled ’ in'size; addition-
the two Manchurian armies. , The 8ame mail which brought the close of the annual meeting, a résolu- 1 at Fort WilF^’lnd PoïrArthur^m,

The chief source of anxiety a • Miller's comments brought a New tion was adopted authorizing the is- important amount has been expended
Pe«*sburg, however, is not the dis- York paper, which contained the fol- sl,c of twenty five millions, five for the reduction of gradients
position of Russian leaderships, but lowfn hundred thousand dollars, new or- improvements of alignment to*enable
the probable next move of the Jap- ..Reputable bank„rs and brokers I ?iDaryt. ?a|’ita‘ Btock’ to be issued you to increase the mileage capacity

1 . retreat to 1 P DanKcrs and brokers , from time to time according to the of your locomotives and miles of new
anesc armies. Aller tnv have determined to take into their ; requirements of the company as may crossing and sidings have booh built
Mukden the Russians lost touch for QWn hands tho work oI banishing be determined by the directors. and old ones lengthened, so that they
» few days with Gen. Kuroki's army, j from Wa„ street those who livc bv At a meeting of the board subse- may accommodate longer tr-ins.
«nd it was feared a new surprise was; fmud and blackmail- Such action ^n^a^^lcned'IhaRma^of^ho nc'n^frnm ^ tkiree1 ycars’ YOUr ex"

,n .tore. The dispatch*, ^pdj | wiu save to country investors thous- boato. and *SirC Thomas G^Shaugh- ^30 355°000, Yn" Ifloî'To SZZfoSS 
ptated, however, l a amis of dollars every month. The ex- nessy, president of the company. in 3904 or about 51 per cent. Your
anese armies had all been oca posure of the methods of a notorious In moving tho adoption of the re- ; land grants outstanding at the end 
and that their position had not been in this cit . has ownnd thc port. Sir Thomas G. Shaughnossy, of the fiscal year 1001 amounted to

week or president, said: "In moving the $17,831,000 while at the end of 1904
eyes o many to the fact that there adOpti0n Qf the annual report, which only §11,500,000, remained to he
is a stratum beneath ’the Street’ was presented and distributed to the ‘ provided for and in the intervening

shareholders some weeks ago, I am period,thc deferred payments on lands
glad to bo able to say, after an ex- sold increased from 3,652,369 to 17-
tended inspection of your western 252,308.
lines, that the conditions prevailing ' that your large capital expendi- 
in the co'untry served by your rail- Vires to improve the standard of
way are generally very gratifying. y°ur property, and fit it for the
Progress and thrift are 'apparent in handling of a much greater volume
every direction, and the result of the of traffic came just at thc time when
harvest in Manitoba and the terri-1 marked change in your affairs 
tories, while it will not meet the an- lmadc .jt yas.v for you to provide the 
ticipation of the early summer, will funds.
be quite satisfactory, and the return "ith the^ construction of the sec- 
to the producers will, by reason of oad track between Fort William and 
the enhanced price of wheat, be con- Winnipeg, upon which work will be 
eiderably larger than it was years commenced this autumn, the main line 
agD west of the Lake will be in excellent

"The works of improvement on the shapo’ ™aTly ^ bra"ch lines 
different sections of your railwaf, upon which there has been a large m- 
which have been in progress for the crcasc °f business, will require atten- 
past three years, arc practically com- tlon- So,mt‘ sections of the system 
pleted and, with a few exceptions, east Lakc S”Pcrlor can lx\ ™- 
thov arc now being utilized to your Proved wlth excellent results, and ad- 
grent convenience and advantage ditions to your locomotive and car 
For some reasons it was unfortunate equipment must continue to be made 
that so much important work had unless your directors are deceived as 
to be crowded into so short a period, to the future.
but your director* are convinced that “Hence your directors decided to 
tho prudent polic.f of positioning the recommend an increase in your ordm- 
largo capital expenditure until your arN share capital of 925,500,000, to 
revenue was established upon a basis be issued from time to time in such 
that would warrant them bevond per- amounts as they might consider 
adventure, was beet in your interests sirable. If the requisite authority be 
and met with your approval. given at the special meeting to be

"In this connection, a brief anal- held today, it is thc intention of 
y sis of the changes in your balance your directors to offer to the share- 
sheet during the last three years holders of record at 
may bo interesting. Since Juno 30, forthwith fixed for the closing 
1901, there has been no change ni books for the purpose, an amount of 
your mortgage debt, but the total $11,900,000 at par, being equivalent 
amount of debenture stoÿc and share of one share in five.

!

■
»

the Many of St. John’s most competent Bookkeepers and Business Men have qualified themselves by attending
our Evening Classes.I Write or call at Rooms for terms.turn

t. iOdd Fellow's Building. S. KERR « SON.
: BANQUET TO 

DR. PUGSLEY.and

Special Train Takes 
Many Guests Away 

Last Night.
I Gilbert's Lane Dye Works

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW
CALEDONIA SPRINGS. Carpets cleaned and beateu. Dyeing and scouting.materially changed for a 

more. It may be taken for granted
that Field Marshal Oyaraa is not idle j

hjs armjes aro wnere not only the blackmailer, but
! the fraudulent ’financial’ lawyer,

MACAULAY BROS. & Co., City AgentMr. Russell Made Careful 
Plans for Comfort of Those 
Who were Invited and 
Function will be Most En* 
joy able one.

but that as soon as
advance swiftly.I 3in a condition to 

and his plans for the next
been perfected, the

forward tbc Promoter of wild cat schemes, 
and the cutrater are in league to shackle jiext to that wbic-h uncoupl

ed. All those taken up were in good 
condition.

Steam was at once put on the en
gines, and the Lurcher was brought 
to Yarmouth, where she now remains 
awaiting new mooring chains.

Notice was at once sent to the de
partment, and cautionary notices 
have been sent out in all directions.

In.the meanwhile.the Lurcher will 
be placed an the marine railway to 
have her bottom cleaned and paint
ed. Yarmouth Herald, Oct. 4.

1904-5.i movement have
not be a carry on their nefarious practices.

! All these parties to fraud work to
gether."

of Mukden willvicinity
healthy place for the enemy.

The defenders of Port Arthur arc

has been writ-Ier who sa.vs he has "a good thing," 
impregnable char- ! "'ill always find some people ready to 

have gradually ! believe, invest, and lose, 
with terrible loss, ; ——--------------

Provincial Hospital,
The guests for the complimentary 

banquet to Hon. Dr. Pufcsley which 
David Russell is tendering to him to- 

the Grand hotel at Ca,le-

>dently justifies xvhat 
ten of its almost Tenders for Supplies. _

night at
dont a Springs, Ont., left for the 
Springs at 11 o’clock last night 
travelling in a special of eight sleep
ing cars, two diners and one bag
gage coach. The train is due to 
reach Montreal at 2.30 tills after- 

and there the party will be

actor. The Japanese 
forced their way 
toward the 
have taken

In a speech in Nebraska last even- 
13 ryan said that 

the siege seems likely ! Roosevelt would carry Nebraska bo- 
time yet. : cause the Democrats and Populists 

of the defenders must had named separate electoral tickets.

TENDERS will be received until MON
DAY, 17th day of OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office 'of the Commission
ers, 4 Church Street, Saint John, N. B. 
for supplying the Provincial Hospital 
with the following articles for one year 
from the first day of November nexi,

inner fortifications, and i 
several strong positions ing William J.

Immigration Rush Continues.
Vienna, Oct. A despatch from 

Fiume, reports a great increase in 
the number of emigrants going to 
America by the Cunard line. There 
aro now three thousand awaiting 
passage. The authorities are unable 
to find accommodations for them and 
the Minister of the Interior has been 
requested to allbw them to sleep in 
empty railway cars.

by assault, but 
to be prolonged for noon

joined by the guests from Montreal 
and Toronto. They leave Montijeal 
at 3 o’clock and will reach the 
Springs at 5. The banquet will be
gin at 7 and as soon as it- is com
pleted the special will take the 
guests back to Montreal where Mr. 

de_ Russell has arranged for their enter
tainment at Windsor hotel. They 

1 will leave Montreal at 4 o’clock to
morrow afternoon, reaching St. John 
at 10 o’clock on Saturday morning. 
All arrangements for the transporta
tion of the party were mopt com
plete. Everything was well planned 
and there was not the slightest hitch 
in getting the party started on what 
will be an exceptionally pleasant 
outing.

Those who went from here were, B. 
J. Dowling, T. H. Bullock, Geo. A. 
Troop, C. N. Skinner, J. P. Chris
tie, John F, Morrison, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, P. S. MacNutt, T. P. Pugs- 
ley, Dr. J. M. Smith, Çhas. H. 
Peters, Col. H. H. McLean, W. W. 
Allen, W. W. Clark, R. W. W. Frink, 
D. J. Brown, A. M. Rowan, James 
Kennedy, John Russell, jr., S. S. 
dcForest, Eustace Barnes, H. H. 
Mott, Silas Alward, John Keefe, R. 
L. Johnston, George Roberson, Ed
win Peters, A. O. Skinner, G. W. 
Merritt, R. T. Hayes, W. H. True
man, J âmes V. Russell, Dr. A. F. 
Emery, R. O. Stockton, John J. 
Barry, W. C. R. Allan, Lieut .-Colon
el Tucker, W. A. Ewing, James 
Beveridge, G. H. Flood, J. B. Hamm 
St. John; A. B. Pugsley, Sussex; 
W. T. Whitehead, Fredericton;, Hon. 
F. W7. Thompson, Fredericton; R. A. 
Lawlor, Chatham; W7. P. Jones, 
Woodstock; G. W. Allen. Frederic
ton; W. B. McVey, Rothesay; W. C. 
II. Grimmer, St. Stephen; C. M. 
Leger, Mcmramcook, Mayor Palmer, 
Fredericton; Geo. J. Clarke', St. 
Stephen; A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Sack- 
ville; J. R. Gilliland, Edward Sears, 
Chas. Nevins,’ Ohas. T. Novins, St. 
John; Hon. John P. Burchill, Nel
son; James Pullen, L. R. Ross, 
Robt. J. Armstrong, Dr. T. D. Walk
er, John K. Storey, W. H. McQuade, 
F. L. Tufts, St. John; W. E. Skil- 
len, St. Martins; Clifford W. Robin
son, Hon. F. J. Sweeny, Moncton; 
Hon. H. F. McLatchey, Cnmpbellton; 
H. H. McCain, Florencovillc: Daniel 
Mullin, George Gray, Joseph Stenti- 
ford, S. Fisher, Gilbert C. Jordan,
D. H. Melvin, John Sinclair, John 
Flood, F, H. Foster, Wm. Doherty,
E. J. Armstrong, W. M. P. Mc
Laughlin, Frank Peters, W. J. Ma- 
hony, Henry Dunbrack, Henry Hil- 
yard, James Jack, Fred Barr, Dr. 
George Hethcrlngton, J. H. Doody, 
H. F. Worrall, E. N. Abbott, Jas.
F. Logan. S. H. Flcwelling, P. J. 
Mooney, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, S. Bow- 
yer Smith, L. A. Currey, Chas F. 
Tilley, St. John; Robert Connolly, 
Great Salmon River; John B. Jones, 
A. N. Shaw, J. p. Carritte, Sher
wood Skinner, St. John; F. Delan
ey Robinson, New York; A. 0. Has
tings, Scott E. Morrell, E. Lan- 
talum, M. P. P., St. John.

Attached to one of the trains out 
of New York last night, were three 
cars bearing guests of Mr. Russell to 
thq banquet.

beYrote, Ynd* in the end they will be j He again spoke of his reasons for

! supporting the national Democraticovercome.
Beef and flutton.

dearth Qf exciting R«ws ; ticket and said: “The only trouble
will be but | we have to find with Judge Parker 

learn-i is that he is too much like Roose-

Beef and Mutton, per 10O pounds, in 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not ltss 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

The present 
from Vhe seat of 
♦Mnnnrarv. Enough has beenId Tbout the Japs to know that|velt.” Mr. Bryan could name aman 
when they are ready to move ’ their j who would suit him exactly, but 

swift and determined.

rwar tK

somehow the American people do not 
j share his views in that respect.

theaction is

TO PROMOTE GOOD FEELING. Special 
Soft Coal 

Sale.

a date to be 
of theThe international peace congress 

has adopted resolutions calling upon 
Russia and Japan to end the present

Creamery Butter:
I '

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creamery in New Brunswick, per 
pound.

I
British and.Comrctition between

iron and steel manufactur-American
:.-s is very keen, but there has been 
from time to time a bringing togeth- 

conflicting interests and an cf-

war, and upon the signatory powers 
i of the Hague convention to press up
on the governments of Russia and 

; Japan the importance of putting an 
establish more friendly rela- ^d |o tbo strj(e_ An international 
Thc Iron and Steel Institute peaœ congress could not be expected 

hold its

Groceries, Etc-RAIN IN SUSSEX TODAY
AFFECTS EXHIBITION

Rice, East India, per 100 pounds* 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 100 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per TOO pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds* 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best quality Coffee, ground, per pound. 
Tea, quality to be described, per 

pound,
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 10O pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon - 
Salt, coarse in bags.
Salt. fine.
Pearline per box.
Best Coleman's Starch per pound.
Best Coleman’s Mustard, per poYrad. 
Best Ground Ginger, per pound.
Best Ground Black Pepper, per pound. 
Best Cream Tartar, per pound 
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Best Quality Baking Powder.
Corn Starch, per pound.
Canned Corn per dozen.
Canned Tomatoes, per dozen.
Beet Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Broom*, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Drugs and Medicines.

er of 
fort to 
tions. V

Britain will Prizes Awarded Forto do less, but the war in the east 
tho United . wU1 continuu without interruption.

of Great The Attendance is Small 
Sheep, Swine and Cattle.

inautumn meeting
States thc latter part of this month.
and over 350 members, under the Tbe new one cent St. John Even-
guidance of Andrew Carnegie and a ,-ng Times, independent in politics, Sussex, N. B., Oct. 6.—(Special)— were some good quality.=r. vr- —-fc—~ EE SEEEHsmiron and steel industries. They will ------------------------------------which lias been postponed till to-mor- lbc abandoned.
be the guests of the American mem- \Tf\ rrm nry «/-> rp row at 9 o'clock. ; The following cattle were judged
hers of the association, and will vis- ATI UK 1 StlrC. A few horses are coming in. but I yesterday afternoon:

von., is EXPECTED.
burg, Buffalo, and other cities, and _____ this morning was poor.
♦he fair at St Louis. There will bo * The following are the awards in Intyre Bros, 1st and 2nd;
a formal reception by President C. P. R. has 2,000 More*and swine. (W. S. Eraser, Parloe, ^rd  ̂4^ „ ^

Roosevelt ^t Washington, and the Cars than last Year and Sheep. McIntyre Bros 2nd.
visitors, who will include many cele- Leiccsters ram, over 2 years, M. H. Cow 2 years old, J. F. Roach, 1st;
brated experts and manufacturers, Can Easily JWoVe all Parlee 1st.; ram, shearling, M. H. M- H- Parlée, 2nd and Hrd
Dratea =*Pl ' Parlee 1st W H Holman 2nd.- Heifer 2 years old, M. H. Parlee
will be royally entertained by their Qrain Offering. ram, lamb,’ M. H. Parlee, 1st and 1st; S J. Goodliffe, 2hd; J. F.
American friends.   2nd.; pair ewes, 2 years, M. H. Par- Roach, 3rd.

Andrew Carnegie is tho president lee, 1st and 2nd; pair owes, shear- heifer 1 year McIntyre, 1st and
, . , Montreal, Oct. 6.—The eastward i M ,, p 1p„ lKt „nd 2nd.*- 3rd; S. J. Goodliffe 2nd.

Of the Br.tish Institute, and is f flowo[ the grain of the Vt^s) is : naiTewe lambs M. H. Parlee, 1st. ’ Calf over 6 months, McIntyre Bros,
course in the closest touch with the under way, and tho C. P. R. is in < ^ Qotswo]dB ’ 1st; S. J. Goodliffe, 2nd; M. H. Par-
ironmasters of the United States. He tho thick of its annual crop moving H two years old, H. B. Parlee, leo 3rd.

in V. ir,A v,v Sir Tomes Kit- labors. The company states it has a r, ri \ =.. ,-,w„c two years Heifer Calf 6 months and under,will be presented by s.r James K matter of a 000 cars in excess of ̂  ^PaX'' lst and 2nd ; pair mve Mclneyrc Bros, 1st; M. H, Parlee,
son, a past president of the Inst,- thosc at its disposal last year, and „ B Parlee 1st and 2nd.
tute, with the Bessemer gold medal, that on this account- it is hoped , B. ' ' ] m> Ir 'n pariee Herd Ayrshires, McIntyre Bros. 1st;

the ! freight conjestion will not be a fea- j™1’’ 1>a,r ewe ’ ' M H. Parlee. 2nd.
ture of th'e fall and winter traffic as lst'

The following kinds of Soft 
Coal at 70 per cent less than 
the usual price, Mention this 
and bring cash with the order 
before the rush.
Prices per Chal, of 2800 

lbs. Delivered :
Regular 

Price.
Winter Port ............. §6.50
Port Hood.................... 7.00
Broad Cove.................. 7.50
Pictou Egg ...........  8.00
Reserve Sydney ... 7.50 
Springhill Round . 7.85

Scotch and American

The

AYRSHIRES.
Cow 4 years old and upwards, Mc- 

- - M. H. This
Offer.
§5.80

6.30 | 
6.80 :
7.30 
6.80 ■ 
7.15 I

i ■ v*

Drugs and Medicines, according to 
specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary’s office.HARD COAL

Flour and Meal.At Special Prices too.
Flour—Best Manitoba patent, 

best 80 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
to Goldie’s Star, of 196 pounds, in

Cornmoal—No. 1, best kiln dried, of 
136 pounds, in wood.

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylmn in such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re
quired.

All supplies to be of the very ■ best de
scription and subject to the approval ; or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Also

J. S. GIBBON & CO.in recognition of his services to 
iron and steel trade of the world. A GUERNSEYS.Shropshires.

Ram. two years, J. H. King, 1st.; 
ram, shearling, J. H. King, 1st and 
2nd.; pair ewes, two years, J. H. 
King, 1st and 2nd.; pair ewe shear
lings, J. II. King, 1st and 2nd.; pair 
ewe lambs, .1. 11. king, 1st and 2nd.

it was last season. Smythe Street, near North 
Wharf, 6 i.a Charlotte 

Street, and Marsh St.

Bull 3 years .old and upwards, 
Walter McMoiwaigle, 1st; W. J. King, 
2nd.

Bull 1 year old, Walter McMonaglo, 
1st; Bull calf under 1 year, Walter 
Mc.Wonagic, 1st: Bull Calf 6 months 
and under, Walter McMonagle, 1 st, 
and 2nd.

Cow 4 years and upwards, Walter 
Mci)loiiaglo 1st, 2nd and 3rd; J. F. 
Roach 4th.

leading journal of New York, com
menting on the event, makes this ob
servation.

“While tho ostensible purpose of 
the members of the institute in mak
ing this trip across the ocean is to 
hold their third quarterly or autumn 
meeting with their fellow manufac
turer* in the United States, it is be
lieved that their association with 
the most prominent American con
cerns1 fmay lead to a further consoli
dation of British and American in
terests, or at least promote good 
feeling among the kindred enterpris
es on both sides of the Atlantic.”

G. T. P. ROUTE CHANGED.

Line Thrown too Miles Further 
South in Lake Nepigon Dis» 

trict. NORTHRUP & CO.,GRADES.
Pair ewes, 2 years, J. H. King, 

1st.' S. J. Goodliffe »id.; pair ewe 
shearlings, J. H. King, 1st; pair ewe 
lambs, S. J. Goodliffe, 1st.; J. H. 
King, 2nd.

Soft Coal. jciirSpringhill Nut Coal run of the mi»*, 
Springhill Coal, screened.

Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run of 
the mine, Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, 
screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine, 
Grand Lake Coal.' screened.

Joggfins Coal, run of the mine, JoffJIna 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine.
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen-»

Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of 
the mine.

Grand Lake Queens Coal, screened.
Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—The party of lo
cating engineers on the G. T. P. sur
vey who were running a line about 
160 miles north of Lake Nepigon 
found it necessary owing to the phy
sical and topographical conditions to 
throw their line one hundred miles 
south of the route they desired. The 
height of land between Lake Super
ior and James Bay takes a sharp 
bend to - the north, as it passes be
hind Lake Nepigon and it looks as if 
the G. T. P. line must cross this 
summit twice in a short distance.

°.r.Wholesale Grocers.
Cow 2 years old, Walter McMonagle 

1st; J. F. Roach, 2nd.
Heifer 2 years old, Waltcr„iIcMon- 

Berkshires, boar, 1 year, H. N. agle, 1st.
Arnold 1st.; sow 1 year and upwards, Heifer 1 year old, Walter McMome- 
H. N. Arnold, 1st. gle. 1st. and 2nd; J. F. Roach 3rd.

Yorkshires, boar, 1 year and up- Heifer over 6 months, Walter Ho
wards, S. J. Goodliffe, 1st.; J. J. , Monagle, 1st.
Ilaslem, 2nd; boar under 1 year, S. | Heifer under 6 months,, Walter Mc- 
J Goodliffe, 1st.; sow, 1 year and Monagle 1st; herd Guernseys, Wal- 
upwards, S. J. Goodliffe, 1st and ter McMonagle 1st.
2nd.; breeding sow with liter, C. W.
J. Upham, 1st.; spring pigs under 1 

and over six months, S. J.

SWINE.
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.
I- C

23 and 24 North Wharf. cd.
SHAKING THEM UP. Gentlemen's Hats,!grades.

♦
Cow 4 years old, McIntyre 1st, 

2nd 3rd and 4-th.
Cow 3 years old, McIntyre Bros, 

1st and 2nd.
Cow 2 years old McIntyre Bros 

1st and 3rd; J. F. Roach, 2lid.
Heifer 2 years old, McIntyre Bros, 

1st and 2nd; J. F. Roach, 3rd.
Heifer 1 year old, McIntyre Bros, 

1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Calf under

The Northwestern Miller, a great 
American journal of tho flour trade, 
published in Minneapolis, makes a 
vigorous attack upon the wheat gam- : 
tiers, in ithe course of which it 
eeys:—

“The. speculating clerks, who are 
lapping the cash drawer in order to 
«peculate in wheat; the duped salar- 

. led men who have invested their sav
ings in the market; the trusted em
ploye who is going wrong; the brok- 
mjdown and discredited business man 
«ho his borrowed surreptitiously the 
•mall accumulations of his hard- 
worked wife, thc boat ding-house keep
er or those of hie daughter the sempp

A Halifax Opinion. year
Goodliffe, 1st.

(Halifax Chronicle.) por \he best exhibit of sheep, spec-
Thc St. John Evening Times,which ja] prize, M. H. Parlee 1st.; H. B. 

has taken the place of the Gazette, ; parlec 2nd. 
is a well-printed, well-written and 
well-edited

The Newest and Best Line of
Hard C nlUp-to-Date Heats■V

The Lightship Lurcher
At 6 o’clock on Saturday morning, 

whilst tho captain and crew were eat
ing breakfast, the lightship Lurcher 
went adrift from her moorings. The 
first that was known of tho accident 
was the unusual motion of the ves
sel, ns she had been lying quite still 
for some hours.

Upon examination it was ascer
tained that tho chain had again be
come unshackled from the pin drop
ping out. This pin j* fastened with 
a key, and how the key gat out is a 
mystery. Capt. Larkin, on Friday 
had the chain talcen on board as far 
*4 he could Jilt it, which .was tho

Best Anthracite Nut. Coni for rooking 
ranges, per ton of 2000 pounds.

Best Anthracite Egg Coal, for furnace 
per ton of 2000 pounds.

Each load • to he weighed on the Fair
banks scales at the Institution.

Certificate of quality must be furnish-

Hanl and Soft Coal to be delivered n,t
Established iSSy-Teleph^ 626."i^.. UmeHs may'^ *

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies to he. of the very best de-

5,7 Main Street, St. John, N. B j
JAMES P. QUINN, 8Not obliged to accept the lowest or

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked 1 securities win ue required from two 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and ! a„r of' the^ntroc/"’ the “ue
ClamS. By order of the Commissioner!;

Saint John, N. B», Oct.. 6, 1904*

in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.Chesters—boar 1 year and ,

newspaper. It has high j „p, McKnight Bros. 1st.: sow, 1 year 
journalistic aspirations. It promises ! and up, McKnight Bros. 1st.; breed- 
to be non-partisan in politics, al- jng sow with litter, McKnight Bros, 
though neither silent nor indifferent. 1st.; spring pigs under 6 months and 
Its first appearance is most crédita- over 3, McKnight Bros. 1st. 
ble to it in all respects. Special prize, best 3 pigs of one

under 9 months, breed not con- 
to be determin-

VVliitc :

J. B. BARDSLEYi :

;
55 Germain Street. ! cd. ;1 year and over six 

months, McIntyre Bros, 1st and 2nd.
Calf 6 months and under, McIntyre 

Bros, 1st!; J. H, Manchester 2nd, and 
3rd.

Cow, Ayrshire grade, McIntyre 
Bros, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Cow, Jersey grade, McIntyre Bros, 
1st and 2nd.

Cow, Guernsey grade, Mclntvro 
Bros, 1st; J. F. Roach, 2nd and 3rd.

Herd BTade^-McInWe ’Btpa, let.

NORTH END FISH MARKETsow,
sidered but position 
ed by conformity to Ixacon type, must 
have been shown in regular classes, 
S. J. Goodliffe 1st.

The prizes for 
strongly competed for.

good Yorkshires. The Berk- 
Chester Whites

Will Succeed Payne.

\
I

Washington, Oct. 6.—President 
Roosevelt to-day designated First 
Assistant Postmaster General Robt. 
J. Wynne as acting postmaster gen
eral to succeed ,thp late Postmaster 
General Payne*

swine were not 
There were

some 
«b 1res and

x •*

■

• - noth\ \ o
V AÉÜ

Consumption can certainly be cured
Nearly all cases In the early stages. Many even when far 
advanced. Fresh air stands first. Good food next. Then a 
medicine to quiet the cough and control the inflamjnation—Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor about this advice,
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Morning News in Brief, DESIRE TRADE 
WITH CANADA.

THE GRAND OLD 
MAN OF MEXICO.

GOATS GET FAT 
ON GOLF BALLS. Here’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody
er. She wus towed down by the 
Fredericton steamer Aberdeen.
May Queen was- put on the blocks 
this afternoon, and will be 'repaired 
at once.

A nine year old girl was a victim 
of an attempted assault on North 
Market street last evening at 7 
o’clock. The little one with two oth
er playmates were running up Mar
ket street when a man chased them 
and caught the little girl’s dress. 
She broke clear of him,

Edward Toole lias opened a small 
s<6re on Queen St., West End.

Daniel Toole of Rodney Street, 
West End, is making some repairs to 
his home.

At the residence of G. R. Baxter, 
168 St. James St., last evening, 
Miss Marguerite Wilson was married 
to James H. Ross of Sussex. Rev. 
A. D. DeWdney officiated.

The Enquiries "Received • Fro m 
British and Foreign Firms 
Seeking Business.
The weekly report of the Canadian 

department of trade and commerce, 
dated Oct. 3rd. says;—

Since the publication of the last 
weekly report there have been receiv
ed at the Department of Trade and 
Commerce the following inquiries re
lating to Canadian trade, 
names of the firms making these in
quiries, with their addresses, can be 
obtained upon application to Super
intendent of Commercial Agencies, 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce, "Ottawa. Persons desiring any 
of these addresses will please quote 
the office under which the inquiry ap-

But now Golfers Cry Halt 
and IÇHI Billy on Sight 
is the Ordeni’The Goats 
dismayed.

Re-election of President 
Porflrio Diaz Promises 
Continued Prosperity 
for that Republic.

New York, Oct. 6 —All goats found 
browsing on the links of the Eastern 
Parkway Golf Club will be shot," is the 
edict that has roused the humble herds
men of the parkway wilds to wrath and . , . ,___ „
has brought fear and trembling to their | N. B., was married to Roy Dykcman, | . , . then rnn into a vardv homes and firesides.' The peasants re- j Qf Medford (Mass.) on Oct. 2, at the tearing, and he then ran into y

>ard the edict as overhearing and tyran- | borne of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. in the rear of the Furlong building,
ideal. Though the legal rights are with . 224 92nd street Brooklyn N The child ran crying toward Germain
the gay coated golfers, the humble cot- J^na stroGL* 15 , q1io Ru0 could recognizetagfers feel that with them lies the moral Y. The ceremony was performed by street. She said sne couia recognize
right, and they have determined to de- Rev. Wm. Schall. her assailant if she saw nim.

In brief, the situation is this; The golf The Mav Quccn has returned. Sho °a Thursday, F. W. Thomas the 
links is laid jn a wild, open country, . f Kadlv damaged as was ex- newly appointed general secretary ofwhere dwell only the anomalous but in- is not as Daaiy oamagoa as was ex Brotherhood of St. Andrew will
dust rions clans known as squatters. The j pccted. About 4.JO p. m. yesterday f _ in Trin
huts of the squatters are not on the I sho was docked at her own wharf, address the meeting for men 
links, but in the country round about. The Queen's Emrineer savs the en cine ity Sunday / school. All male mem-

Every squatter family has its herd of r. bers of the church of England are Pears and the reference number,goats. From time immemorial these « m fine working order, and the bers ot tne enuren o ^ g Inquiries from the Curator, Cana-
goatd have roamed the fields unmolested Queen could have come down with invited to attend. JVir. rnomas is nn | s tj imnerial Tnstitufp T,on-
and unrestrained. They have wandered her 0wn steam, had not the steam- ishing a tour of Canada m the inter- ’ p '
where they listed, from the plains of ninn been disconnected from the boil- csts of the Brotherhood. uon, n-ng.,*Hlatlamis to the county penitentiary and pipo °*en ^connected irom tno boil csts ui lhu 88. A firm in Manchester asks to be
have browsed on what they found in r-z=rr^.r. - ....... " ■ 1 "" ,r~ placed in communication with leading

DEADLY SWORDFISH. MANUAL TRAINING: and importers °f
carded boots of defunct prisoners at the ---- /.Y THE SCHOOLS. 89. A firm in London asks for in-
PTn a word the goats have had the.real Jf Menace to Life and a Veritable -------- formation as to the demand for and
freedom of the country, as the aJforigin- P r . . production of magnesite m Canada,
ai holders in fee simple of the parkway Scourge of the Sea**hxtraoraui* The Trend of Twentieth Century and for the names of houses handling
lQ5fiaated years “since ïheVaritway links ary Stories of This Strange Fish. Education is that Way: the material.
were built the freedom of the goats has . A. -Liverpool firm wishes to do
known a slow but certain restriction. As That swordfishes are a menace to The trend of twentieth century edu- business in Canada in cattle and
the whites in colonial days’slowly forced life has been demonstrated on many catjon js in the direction of manual horse medicines and condiments,
forest* “rhfv^the^oltTayer” forced ; «celions. A fisherman on the coast training. The demand is for an edu- Inquiries received at the Depart
ure goats hack by petty annoyances and ! of Maine was astonished to see the , . t m entirely mvnt of Trade and Commerce:—
petty slights until at the beginning of ] sword of a swordfish crash up catlon that _ 0, 0 ® , y 19. A Parisian firm wants to he
the present summer the bearded patrl- through his dory. A similar attack from books—for education that trains t into communication with 
forth8 theirhetraiS3 ol'“adnüring'fuho^s ' occurred on the Long Island coast, the eye, tlie hand and the brain in dian buvers of cod iiver, whale, seal 
with the careless pride of other days,tout , the sword, according to Professor G. harmonious unison. end generally industrial oils,
must needs warn them of the danger of, Brown Goode, barely missing the; The twenthieth century boy likes to 20. A French manufacturer of mod-
tbThisnwas the condition of things until “an- who- ,w^h Brea£; Pr“fn“ ^ afplavground^ ho^either1 wants to oll’crs' tooIs is deeirous to bo Put in

fortnight ago when it is said there ; mind, seized the sword, broke it oB, the plaj giound no eitner wants to touch with a good agent in this mat
es a conclave Of the goats from far and plugged the hole with his coat, construct something or pull down ^

and near What happened at the gath- The extraordinary force of these something . The mental impulse is 21. A cold storage warehouse wants
selves, “butTtïuün1 it" is "that rebellion Mows con hardly, be realized or crc<l- opportunity to buiT< l” so m e t h i n g' or to to RCt into communication with
was rife, for since that memorable night ! ited. Sir Joseph Banks cites an in- °PP°£an’ty 1L° l,r»l v fruits and fish exporters. *
the goats have again asserted their an-1 stance where the entire sword was put something together he natu a > 22 A French firm wants reliable

privileges and have swarmed over „ «=bin- seeks to gratify his curiosity as to c f VixN-the links daily singly, by families and in , driven through the hull of a ship they ar0 made by pulling them aRents m Canada to sell artiilic cn-
“Vhe goifers at first not understanding j blowfof atam-i aPart-a process that exercises what- ^ Victor of vineyard
days8u,eafodM!he,matte^*sirjoker. They ™?r weighing thirty pounds to pro- “^amca a a c ln T^is and Algiers, wants a
tried to shoo the browsing herds away ducc a like result. The British ship This cvolutiQn in the direction of good representative here for the sale
by r shaking putters and mashies and Dreadnaught was injured so badly by industrial train ira* is hv no means 1 of his wines.
Sot8bf so1 easîly frightentedeaKway8andOT a sw°rdfish, that she was obliged to,conflned tQ Anlerica. ‘ The steady ! 24. A manufacturer of rice-starch
several occasions showed fight. The make port and go on the ways. I no drift of women into the industries is 1 m France is desirous to get into 
charge of a seasoned billy is no joke smack Wyoming fmm Gloucester, was most notablo in Germany. In the communication with dealers of like 
afoncmth! Ptarkwayni:n ‘'uutos®vo similarl>" i'ljured, and the crew had : w<)rk of int(,lligt;ntiy solving the prob-1 products in Canada,
witnessed the spectacle of a red coated great difficulty in keeping her afloat. jem industrial education Germany ! 25. A French firm exporting sar-
g-olfer fleeing for his life with a bearded The smauK Morning Star, of Mystic, I js far ahead of any other country on dines and canned goods desires to 
Caper and his family of wives and child- jmd a remarkable experience with a tbo globe, but America is rapidly get into communicatj6n with like 
r The°^l“e?sn were ^'completely taken ' la'ge swordfish off Hatteras. Sbe overtaking Germany. j buyers in this country,
by surprise for the first few days that was struck So violently that she be-1 Manual training sch'ools are multi- I 26. An important Parisian firm 
the goats had things all their own way. gan to leak badly, and had' to make plying in all the large American cit- manufacturing instruments of prtcis- 
Some of ,thteh bans'8bu^'on Charleston. The sworçl had. pierced jc3 and the growing popular demand ion, for marine and observatories,
such "occasions the kids of the family ' the planking, timber and ceiling. The fov training of this kind in the pub- 1 wants to open up with Canadian 
scrambled gleefully after the balls. While planking ' was two inches thick, the lie school is manifesting itself by the 1 houses.
the father of the family would jerk his timber five, the ceiling was ";Qne and marked increase in the enrollment of j 27. A French manufacturer of
ship1 displayed the mcnyP'kids "woufdeat a half inches of white oak. Even ^ the industrial training departments, skirts and underwear wants an agent
the balls, finding them apparently a sue- ! more remarkable was the force ex-, It is to develop and exercise the ere- . to sell his products in this country,
culent and nourishing delicacy. Indeed ' ])cnded upon the whaler Fortune, of ativo and constructive faculty that | 29. A man expert in the silk trade,
the appetite £^e|°{[]eba},fr4Pfor human Plymouth, by one 6f these fishes. The manual training is being introduced 1 speaking French and German, wants 
blood°among the tigers ol Uengal. j weapon had been driven through the in public schools. The plan is to | employment as seller or buyer in a

For the past week the goats of the copper sheathing, an inch board of shift from the books to the work- good Canadian house, good refer- 
Parkway have been simply ravenous for under s],eathing, a three-inch plank shop and from the workshop to the ences.
ïinttag “them from ate? and" daring ali of hard wood, then through twelve books again, supplying a National ; 2. An experienced man wants to
dingers for them. It is said that they jnrhes of solid white oak timber, and 1 education which not only furnishes a buy laces in France for Canadian
would even grab them from the tees while ,h through two and a half inches knowledge of mechanics, but also at houses.
waes ^f'Tuch CfoJ?u'Jnt ??cu™r^ce' that a of oak ceiling, finally penetrating an the same time constitutes an inccn-
special rule wal^passed that strokes lost Qil cask. Such a weapon can only be tne for boys ^nd .,g!rls 'vl}°.llA?e. a
in this way would not be counted. compared to a projeertilc, and doubt-, natural taste for industrial training
grew" sleeker ïïd*''tett^’a/fte go/ters less many vessels or boats have been , to remain in the schools.-Omaha 
more and more discouraged. On every, destroyed in this manner; sunk, as 
goat in the neighborhood there appeared wa8 the United States Fish Commis- ,Krsf-a ssrtWB.-aa Kr
8fHR»»s&srv«ees to *• «* ««• » =*■***»■••
aarsar- ■" *v” r«. «,■«.,« «.u.f ££.
.,PîE-,Sfifto-'“S For constipated bevels piles is town, is it’"
that affairs reached such a pass early Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake ‘No, responded Hiram Hardscrap- 
this week that a special meeting of the and Butternut which causes no grip- pie; "but the opery house in Hooks-
club was held to ,c°nI^frr^mZraim ing pains and acts promptly-. Well town is over the livery stable, while
Gloried toehl£e said: -Our very exist- known to ail doctors. Use only Dr. in Backwater it is over Simpson’s
ence is at stake. We and the goats can- Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c. ! drug store.”
not both live upon our links and I ap- 
peal to you as men to take uparms with 
me to repel the invaders."

That is exactly what the golfers did.
Each pne who owned a shot gun dug It 
out and took it with a dozen shells of 
bird shot to the caddy house. Their de
sire is not to slay, hut to intimidate the 
goats and they are succeeding. 
beards who . would face a golf ball un
flinchingly catch it in their teeth and eat 
it, turn tail and fly at the sight of a 
min Every golfer on the Parkway links 
carries in addition to theeclube a double- 
barreled shotgun. . ’This is the explanation offered by one 
of the members when he was asked yes- 

the meaning. of the fre- 
the rolling

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF(New York Commercial.)
The re-election of General Porflrio 

Diaz as president of Mexico for a 
term of six years from December 1, 
is an event that has somehow escap
ed the attention of most of our con
temporaries. This is the more sur
prising because there is no country 
in the world, outqjde of our own and 
its dependencies, in which American 
citizens have 
stake than in 
bis fellow-citizens have for many 
years1 been practically unanimous in 
desiring President Diaz to retain his 
high office may have led some to re
gard his reflection as a matter of 
course, hut in point of fact there has 
been no little discussion during the 
past year, both in Mexico 
abfôad, as to the probability of a 
youtoger man being advanced to the 
position of chief executive.

Bath General Reyes, formerly sec
retary of war and now governor of 
the state of Jalisco, and Senor Jose 
Limantour, Mexico’s famous minister 
of finance, have been prominently 
mentioned in this connection, the lat
ter statesman having been regarded 
as the more likely choice in the event 
of an emergency. Had the succession 
fallen to either of these two men, it 
is probable that conditions in Mexico 
would, have remained about as at 
present ; but it is only necessary to 
recall the long period of internal dis
turbances that preceded the first el
ection of President Diaz to realize 
how great a disaster the election of 
some political adventure might be. 
His re-election is therefore highly 
significant in that it means the 
tinuance for at least six years more 
of domestic tranquillity and external 
peace, and, in consequence, uninter
rupted progress and prosperity in all 
parts of the republic.

It is difficult for a contemporary to 
adequately measure the work that 
President Diaz has accomplished for 
Mexico. Assuming at the outset the 
reins of government over a commun
ity discordant, belligerent, rent by 
hostile factions and often tom by ci
vil war his strong hand gradually 
laid the foundation for future pro
gress by establishing from one end 
of the country to the other,absolute 
and permanent internal p<Sace. This 
done, the Mexican government—which 
comprised a remarkable group of far
sighted statesmen whom President 
Diaz had gathered about him—inau
gurated am extensive series of re
forms and public works affecting ev
ery branch of the national life. Part
ly as a result of these efforts and 
partly independently of them, but ln 
direct consequence of the confidence 
inspired abroad by President Diaz 
and his associates, an influx of for
eign capital into Mexico began and 
has continued without interruption 
until the present day, a conservative 
estimate placing the aggregate of 
foreign investments in Mexican rail
way, Industrial and agricultural 
tcrprlses as high as a billion dollars 
in gold, of which more than half is 
American.

History contains few parallels to 
the development both Industrially 
and socially, that has taken place in 
Mexico during the last two decades. 
.•‘Old Mexico” was synonymous with 
medieval unprogressiveness—a land of 
abode huts and plodding peons, inert, 
shiftless. Ignorant, "Modem Mexi
co” is synonymous with progress—its 
cities lighted with electricity and 
equipped with stone pavements, cost
ly sewerage systems and waterworks 
and in many cases with electric 
tramways; its stores and public 
buildings representing the latest 
types of semi-tropical architecture;its 
commercial activities expanding with 
phenomenal rapidity in every direc
tion; its people prosperous, active, 
and in steadily increasing propor
tion, educated.

This transformation was the work 
of President Diaz, and It is no small 
satisfaction to those who arc deeply 
interested in the future welfare 
Mexico to know that he has consent
ed to continue the work that he has 

splendidly begun for six years 
more. During that period the propos
ed change of Mexico’s money stand
ard from a silver to a gold basis will 
have been accomplished, and the 
jority of the great public works 
being carried forward in various 
parts of the republic will have been 
completed. Then, if he should so de- 
Bire, President Diaz can conscienti
ously hand over the reins of power 
t*o bis successor with the full confi
dence that his life-work has been 
done—and done so effectively that no 
future disturbance whether from with
in or from without can permanently 
alter it.

Miss Nellie Coy of Upper Gagetown her dress “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"The

“The hold upon the people of An 
napolis county which this ‘Royal 1 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen yéars 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the - 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of u? 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

greater interests at 
Mexico. The fact that
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STIFF but RUBBEREE
/

Our Heavy Pliable Finish, that is 
Getting so Very Popular, Makes 
Your Linen Stiff but Pliable.

I
■
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30. A cognac firm wants -good rep
resentatives in Canada.

Drowned in Hichibucto River.
Harcourt, Kent Co., Oct. 6.—Last 

Saturday J allies Cail of Trout Brook 
aged 18, was drowned in the Richi- 
bucto river, 
ed on Sunday. Ho was the son of 
John Cail, inillowncr.

Rev. A. D, Archibald of Rexton, 
preached here Sunday night and offi
cially declared the Presbyterian pul
pit vacant.

Mrs. Harnett has moved into Mat
thew Shirley’s house.

en- Bee.
* Try It. \

llis body was recover-

Laundrv. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 5£.UNGAR’S

35

When Troubled Wttli Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of tine Throat and Lungs

USE----------------

Hawker’s Balsam ol
Tolu aind Wild Cherry

t

terday whatquent firing over among
The members of the Eastern Parkway 

Golf Club are not fond of particular kind 
of spring lamb furnished bv gutta percha 
fed goats. That is why The notice hns 
been sent forth to the squatters of the 
land. "All goats found browsing on the 
links of the Eastern Parkway Golf Club 
will be shot.’*

of

so

»ma-
now THE KAISER'S SONS . 

TO STUDY TRADE. Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved
Their Father Fixes a Comprehen• 

sloe Course For Them.
October 5.—Emperor Wil-Berlin,

Ham in fixing the course of study for 
Princes August William, Oscar and 
Joachim, has prescribed a course of 
comprehensive lectures on commercial 
subjects. The subjects of these lec
tures will include industrial pro- 

According to Bradai reel's failures ia ! hlems and technical questions in the
the United States for nine months at ■ ilwav business, embracing railway
1904 number 7718, Involving llabilitiea r . progress in the United*115,455.832 and assets of 862.51?,- problems aim p « b tiv.
790. This is an increase of 11 per cent grates. Further lectures «ni ou gi
in number <*Ver the same period of l»o3 elucidate the relations of great
and of 3.5 percent, over 1982, hut ! en uu. w financial and commer-
marks a decrease of 1 per cent, from the , international 
year 1901. Increases in liabilities caus- cial houses, 
ed by the occurrence of a comparatively 
few large failures in dissociated lines 
were responsible for the swelling of fail
ure damage to a high figure—the largest
in fact, since 1897. The increase in li- hn* n Untinnabilities over luus ip fully 30 per cent., Canadian Northern has a station
and over 1902 the gain is fully 50 per . V/imed After laocent. Low water mark in liabilities and in the West Namea Jtjier jap
failures of lato years was struck in 1899 
and. compared with that year, failures Warrior. 
this year show an increase of 9 per cent
tn number, while liabilities are 74 per Winnipeg, ---- . _orri
cent, larger. Norhern Railway Company has nam-

Better trade in September is reflected . stations of the Edmonton line 
fn fewer failures in that month than in w„kaack to Humboldt, toany previous month this year, though from Kaksack to
the mortality and the liabilities were which points rails are now laid a 
greater than in September a year ago. djstnnce Df 425 miles from Winnipeg. 
The occurrence of a few large failures . f,.om six to eightreflecting conditions operative previous : The stations are nom b
to September, swelled liabilities out of miles apart, at points where towns 
the usual proportions, but oven this item ar(, ijkolv to spring up at once. Ow- 
inakes n good comparison with some V h settlement of theearly months of the year. The third ln6 10 tn< rougi , :
quarter just ended makes relatively the country stations houses tu b
best showing of the year ns regards fail-I erected Among the names are those 
urea and loss arising therefrom. The well-known persons perpetuated in Importent fuel is also brought „ut that ot well Known I»'»" 1 . .
the proportion ut assets to liabilities1 railroad lioiueiicliitui 1, • '
this year is 5-1 per cent • as ü«ainst 49 j put«TViTvgGVili. tho Doukhohor leader 
per cent last veur and is the highest per ! K ki Watson, senator of For-
r*ntaire recorded since 1 HV •, nn addition- . ,
nl evidence of the fact that t In- first t ug!* lu 1 mil iv. 
three quarters of 1903 were periods of ; 
notable strain in the busimss world, he- ••The Times 
cause they show a htoher percental than ,, . .
usual of generally solvent concerns being , «nj . balu 
forced to suspend. j yesterday.

b

THOMAS McAViTY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

M4r
V. S. Failures.

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker's 
Tolu and WHd Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”
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PUT ME OFF JtT K.UR0K.I- 73/.1
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&1rs4 jA6.—The CanadianOct.
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As An All-round Family Liniment INotlilng Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy
Tlie Greatest INeiiralgia and Rheumatic Cure of ttie Age.

1 SS ^;Lr, r %Z ££ " Pa^' a; ^genera, lamiiy ,in,men,, consul « uncled.

Tlie CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Props ST-

r W

“I have-much pleasure in stating that 1 have found

Dr. î<
0

is improving hvery 
un apjircciat ivo reader
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HOYALBABY 
OF RUSSIA.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.♦- -_____i COAL ‘“Now I Know the 
Joy o f Health.”

1 am Brimming Over With 
Vitality-Appetite is Good 

-I Sleep Well—I Feel 
Happy.

THE WRITING OF NOVELS 
BY NO MEANS AN EASY JOB.

= “Brunswick ”Minudie Coak Steamer
Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even- ; |

■ tng for Spencer’s Island. Parrshoro Pier. '
g;rPand 'e^alSite" w«hd Half- On and after SUNDAY. July 3. 190* 
land ’and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
Monday Evening. 1 as follows:

South Market Wharf.

Mined Coal for cooking 
stoves or register grates, clean, leaves 
little or no soot.

Fresn
Heroines and Villains Have a Way of Los* 

ing Themselves and Bobbing up at the 
Wrong Time * * Unhappy Author Kept 
Busy Straightening Things Out

One of the earliest settlers in the
estrange as it may aupear to the jthat, exactly at the time a person is tQwn of Turnbull, Man., is Mr. John 
arrange novelist wanted in the drawingroom he was ! w McNichol. Everybody knows him;

uninitiated, the task oi down in the kitchen, and it is not al- ! knows how poor his health was for
wholly completed when he has ways convenient to let someone kill

him.

itCzar's Little Son is a 
Very Pretty In* 

/ant.

I
J. H. POTTER. Agent. 35 

Tel. No. 938.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. .JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and
Camphellton
6—Mixed train to Monctôn .

Point du 
and Mont-
....................  11.10

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou.. 11.45

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ..........  13.35
8—Express for Sussex..........17.15

No. 138—Sub for Hampton ............ 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec

Montreal ...................................
No. 10—Express foi» Halifax and

Sydney ...............    23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

>I
(. 7.00 

8.00Minudie Çpal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

GRAND LAKE No.
No. 4—Express for

Chene, Quebec, 
real .....................FERROZONE

ROUTE. 1
made ME FEEL LIKE NEW.

‘ LOOKS LIKE MOTHER. On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen's Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.for | 
Chipman and intermediate landings, 
returning will leave Chipman at 6 a.

Mondays and Thursdays for

No.
and

Bagged in Glasgow 19.00
Wears Costly Robes and 

Has Already Received 
Presents of Millions of 
Hollars in Value.

>
is not
provided himself with a bottle of ink
nnd n few* pounds (avoirdupois) of the most expert.

“.fp s lf■ vvrs 5 ££.
» ‘irrx'v, t ;»

ceiling for some horns, or da.-, the d'rawin
months, with suitable interva s ^ . w(,r(,
refreshment, the story may ^young drawing muster. Walter Hart-

young man, a va» uv —~ ----- . forth without the necessity of shi d- wright, Anne Cajtherwick having nev-
royal baby has nice regular features,gtud difig ony drop of ink or spoiling a j er beog introduced at al, Wh|t dW
*ark eyes and a face which is longhand £jngle 8heet of paper. Inspiration,^ novclist do? He ]eft them a„
S5l?h rîo^king child, nor is he an 111 may also be obtained, according ; and declined to lie on speaking terms 
featured one. His small stock of ban several competent author -, . i with them for several days. One ev-
U d«k and strait, and his eyes have a binding a large wet cloth round the eni,]g h(J ,.ead & ^ p^raJ^h ^
PTtaTuw°CmS “s' guarded by head and sitting up late in thc cren- : a newspaper about a lunati^who has 
troops Stationed a quarter of a mile : ing9; but this increases the Ana escaped from an asylum. That set-
from the palace in which lie llv.e?/ i demands of the laundress a g 1 tics it, He at once arranges a meet-Kw of CoLacks lining -adjrom the j CQmpany> and is not to be rccom- | ing between Walter HartwrightTnd 
K ^?ds throughout the palace. All ■ mended to those of an attenuated in ■ Annc Catherwick as she Was escaping 
loodsthat come in are carefully tested, ; come or of a delicate mental equ p- j from an asylum at midnight, and all 
and the life of the child which has^al- _ Some novelists of distinction, js weJ1.
ready been made , bl.fo,.e purchasing ink and paper, | As a rulc- heroines seldom play
BSA9°soon as «he could do so, the Gear- take a long holiday in the country, | tricks with a novelist; it is the vil- 
Ina had herself photographed with hei d sit for days and weeks together ; jain Qf the piece who is most annoy- 
S«.. 'ÏVIÏÏlf S itar ëttSca the in a garden cool and shady where ; ing. He has a habit of getting into 
enec?aia photographer to her majesty. It ' they can gaze undisturbed at the ; the right place at the wrong time, or 
Is she who has taken the ro>'al ,gr"u'j® ethereal blue, and the leafy trees and jn the wrong placé at the wrong 

Lhko Cha«r Sfntenh pict5rcirethe Czarimi ; the radiant flowers. _ ( time, or in the wrong way. Having
Fn6kZ.hcourt robes. P Zola used to darken his rooms , pianned that he shall come in at the
1 These are the things the Czarevitvh : wb(m be was jn the throes. Mr. Bret | back door, there are critical moments 
already possesses for pef®di”atedse ,u j Harte has been pensive for several perchance in the midst of a love idyl, 
WA Ju1*8 It°is in theBOctober palace, a | weeks together when a story is when he will come in only by the 
wide building in a park nf palaces, a"'1 ! hatching in his brain. The late Wil- front door, so that everybody can 
the room is large and fitted withi loui j Colljns WjSe man, thought out | see him. Wanted as a sudden revela- 
heds for the various nurses : his many inventions' by sitting in an . tion, he stays away; required to stay
^There h, a bed for the nurse who at- | armchair and smoking a cigar. Mr. away, he demands to walk in with a 
tends to the foods. And there is one, william Black lived with his charac- leisurely air. A villain of this sort 
for the night nurse ”h°haabdd "rhere ! ters for months, until he knew them is of no fuse to any one, and it is of- 
JEabed for the nurse who sleeps along- j all quite well; then he would take an ten desirable to drown him and get 
side his small highness, and outside the : jnk_pot to the top of the house and another. The moon and the sun, the 
door there is a special guard to keep . ^ tbjngs cosily. The stories of Mr. weather, and the railway system are 
*Tsy sooenNasÜ1theS Czarevitch was born, j Anthony Trollope, on the other hand also apt to aggravate, 
the Czar ordered the guards doubled and came to him most easily while he some novelists who are never able to 
there are sentries, in plain clothes and wqs <>n (oot aud therefore he often manage the moon. But it is not as 

Urie0?mnlSthet'balace out'to the wide found himself wandering through a ! obstreperous as the sun. There is ex- 
houlward which runs, into the fnshion- wood amid the silent solitude of the ; tant a novelist who gave the room 
able residential streets. No one can ap- whispOTing trees. When George Eliot he used most in his narrative a 
pro**, TinP,al.t|™e counterrign and no desired to conceive a story she rear-; north aspect, and who, when his 

can 'droart or approach8 the paik rangod th(. furniture and sat down ! book was published, discovered that 
Without going through a special recta-, a( hcr dcsk in her best things. Haw-. the golden rays of the setting sun 
tive formula for the protection m thorne achieved inspiration now and j were streaming on his hero's dying

again bv diving into his wife's sew- | bod. The railway system is not as 
ing basket and cutting his “find" in- , adaptable. Sometimes the villain 
to little pieces with a pair of scis- furtively watches the heroine sewing 
sors- also, he has been known to under the trees in an English gar- 
whit tie away the arm of a rocking i den. All at once he seizes the gentle 
chair with a knife. Guide's Guards- | maiden and when the hero is wanted 
men were thought out in the early to del,ter her a reference to previous 
hours of the morning, most of them, chapters discloses the fact that he 
at not later than five A. M. The i ha*'gone to America, and you know 
stories of Mourus Jokai will not neither h,s address nor the date of 

in other than violet ink. When hm return home. . It is possible to 
Mr. Anthonv Hawkins desires in-: open a story m the month of June 
spiration he goes to his desk each ! and feel angry in the eighteenth chap- 
morning and waits for it; if it does ter because it was not opened in No-
not arrive he retui-ns home and ^^Tctcr^^lPbetevc with the great-
agam the next morning. And «° »" | est propriety up to a point, and then 
and .s? forth. There l. nop a go and Iose himself because o-th-
princple. Some able gentle,nen write ^ UIfimportant ladics and gentlemen 

„ some of the gifts that have a novel in three months,, others take , an;, crowding him out of the space he
alreadv been sen, ,<• the Czarevitch: A : three years. expected to occupy. A novelist will
?™e'of solid gold.,com the city of; A story m^v be obtained most p a„ about hie hero for several 
Moscow. The top IS carved with the qmcklv by sticking a pin into the pa- j g d thcn suddenly remember
tkd >daf>-ap“tain »? g“d lwf! Por with closed eyes. No matte, leftto^tleman stand-
Si attaches \ ^ tjng, ^ IK? ! W -» » -d that^is

‘‘"'t hhe )mslerroSvedheaKUcdmst siwer . to stick into "A Dreadful Accident ’ ino^ it be readily understood

S tÆir Thi. head Which is in and providos the nucleus of a , man s^n thav Jt
intagilo, is set in the middle of thrilling novel. It therefore, seems ^ Even when ^ ^ ^
p The Czarevitvh has received the cquiv- surprising that a larger number of Ptro„ up to a book stall casually
alrot of $1.000,000 in gold from ^ people do not write novels Lndoubt- , p book there, two copies
City of St. Petersburg and frorn^ the edly_and tb(. fact is not to be dis- and see J bving8 a sensation
SSr«M^anceeengra“edhCupon a parch-1 guised-difflculties may . appear a^out all m^t g^ry. To stroll

all of pold and rolled into a great , tbc middle of the story, «ken everj 1 months after and see those

SSKiliSSS
novclist sits m what Mr. Carlyle the trag y (“A Cy-
^ PxTh ^ynChaprpyens! in Th'e Lo°ndo ^Glohe.

yeai’S. , ,
Thanks to Ferrozone, Mr. McNichol 

is a heai-ty, strong man to-day. Here 
is his statement:

‘ ‘Last spring I was terribly run 
down.

“I was so completely fagged out 
I couldn’t do any hard work.

“In the morning I was tired— 
nfiv limbs ached all over.

“Appetite?—1 simply didn’t have 
any.

“Sleepless?—Yes, nervous and 
unhappy too.

“I braced up at once after tak
ing Ferroszone. It put new life 
and vitality into my body. My 
nerves are strong, I eat heartily,
I sleep well. Now I know the joy 
oi health.

for Gibbon & Co. Over 4,000 bags of 
Scotch Hard Coal are now landing 
from Steamer “Tritonia” in Chest
nut, Nut and Egg Sizes.

Also 225 tons Scotch Furnace Coal 
in bulk.

Order while landing.

m. on 
St. John.

These little worries come to 
In “The Woman in

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ........................................ 6.25

No. 135—Sub- from Hampton . .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...... 9.00
No. 103—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...........................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton 
No. 3—Express from

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS “VTc- ^ e8s ''jrom
tona or “Majestic, will leave at. tou and Campbell ton ..
John (North End) every moniing (Sun- , Nq ^Express from Halifax. . . 18.45 
day excepted) at 8.30 o dock for ed No 81_Eïpress, from Moncton
ericton and intermediate landings, " (Sqhday only) ........................... 138
will leave Fredericton tor St. John every A)] trajns /un by Atlantic Standard y
momidk (Sunday excepted) at _ Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight,
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p#. m. D poTTINOER,

Freight received daily to 6 p. m. General Manager.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
1217Telephone 204A.

12.50

.\W
I

VStar Line Steamship Co: t . Ad?ig^room and all of them 
awaiting the arrival of the

little ear- Point duthough at six weeks It is a
the characteristics of any 
it can be said that the 

has nice regular features,good 
face which is long and 

round. lie is not a 
,, nor is he an ill 
small stock of hair

....................  17-08 VîT
Halifax, Pic"^7‘^g o.jJ. S, GIBBON & CO.,■»fÿ to predicti

l Dock»: Smyth» St., Branch, Marsh St., 
Central office. 6J Charlotte St.,

Tel. 676.may-
several competent 
binding a large 

by ! head and sitting up

i
landing ■

I Grey TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.). 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Old Co’y’s' Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 
Pictau, Scotchi <

Belleisle Bay.Acadia
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Hard and Soft wood.

yard.
Eel 
Coal.

GEORCE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

48 Britain St. * Telephone 1116

JONH W. McNICHOIi."
Won’t you take Ferrozone too? 

It's really a marvellous tonic, some 
people sa3' there is almost witchery 
in the way it builds you up. It’s con
centrated nourishment—that’s what 
Ferrozone is—just one chocolate coat
ed tablet to take three times a day. 
No other medicine in the world re
stores so quickly. Price 50c. per 
box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers, 
or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Steamer “Springfield” will leave 
St. John for head of Belleisle and in-

Tuesday,
Passenger Train Service 

from St. St, John.
EFFECTIVE OCT. pth, 1904.

Trains Daily except Sunday, unless 
otherwise stated.

termediate points every 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

■f

Ask Your Wine Merchant ATLANTIC TIME.
DiPAtTURtS.

7,00 A. M.-DAY EXPRESS—For Ban
gor, Portland and Boston; connecting 
for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houltop, Woodstock, Pres
que Isle, Edmumfeton, ete.
Pullman Parlor Car, St. John to 
Boston.

5.05 P. M.—FREDERICTON EXPRESS— 
Making all intermediate stops.

0.00 P. M—MONTREAL (Short Line) 
EXPRESS, connecting at Fredericton 
Jet., for Fredericton, and at McAdam 
for Woodstock afid St. Stephen. at 
Montreal for OttaWa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo. Chicago, and St, Paul:

. and with PACIFIC EXPRESS for 
Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest, 
Vancouver and all Pacific Coast
Points. ___
PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES to Mon-

C. P. DINING CAR.
Mattawamkeag.

0.10 P. M—BOSTON 
man Sleeper and 
Class Coache» for Bangor, Portland. 
and Boston. Tram stops at principal 
suburban points, St. John to Wels-

•'Phone 611a.lor
THE STEAMER

* Maggie MillerBIG WHEAT CROP 
FULL Y EXPECTED. Will leave Millidgeville for Summer

ville Kennebecasie Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 8.83 and 5.30 
p.m.

Returning from 
10, a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
6.45, and 9, a.m., and 3.30, 4.30,
and 6, p.m. __

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., 2.30, and 5.15 p.

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m.,
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

Estimated the Western Yield Wilt 
be Sijcty.fioe Million Bushels.

Bayswater at 7
Montreal, Oct. 5—F. W. Thompson, 

Vice-President of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company, who is personally in
specting crop conditions in the west, 
wires as follows from Pasqua, N. W. 
T. :—“Conditions Winnipeg to Re
gina most satisfactory. Yield every
where exceeding expectations; large 
proportion stacked and thrashing 
general. Quality satisfactory. From 
reports of actual yield it is quite 
possible crops may reach 65,000,000 

thus exceeding any

There are

St. John to
/I

EXPRESS—Pull- 
First and Second

C thig time, his majesty has never 
been greatly afraid ot anarchists.Though 
bl^urandfather was killed 23 years ago 
bt a* “mb and though his minister was

SstyUPhis »evhe°rrrfeireda “the

rddS^i.«
become afraid.

BABY’S LOVELY ROBES.
The Czarevitch dressed always in sheer 
T linen that is made beyond the

gsrfc-s. vkVT”* :s i
“S ï E ii..—cJCTi- K.
O'- dnv und cnll.d d«
WMwtiss. Each is half the .,ze of a 
h--e. nut They were sent the uzare 
W “h bÿ his cousin, the German Emper-

bushcls or more, 
previous year.’’

Winnipeg,
Passenger Traffic Manager of the C. 
P. R., and W. R. Mclnnes, Freight 
Traffic Manager, are in the city, af
ter a month’s inspection trip through 
the west.

In reply to an inquiry on the wheat 
“I cannot im-

ARR1VALS.
8.50 A. M. —FREDERICTON EXPRESS/ 

11.35 A. M.—BOSTON EXPRESS.
11.55*A. M.—MONTREAL EXPRESS. 
11.16 P. M —BOSTON EXPRESS.

C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A.
St. Jol*. N. B.-

tOct. 5.—Robert Kerr,
HOTELS.i

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

white Mr. Kerr said 
how the wheat crop of the Icome crop,

affine ____
west can go below 50,000,000 bush
els'; the estimates we hear by the 
best experts run from 50,000,000 to 
55,000,000 and from 6,000,000 to 
62,000,000 bushels. With wheat 
bringing,from 80 cents to $1 a bush
el, the farmer must regard this as a 
very prosperous season for him.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

-r:

Gaelic Whisky ! MONTREALZ, RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer(8 YEARS Oto.) 
imported DIRECT prom

Special
tourists. , _ ...w. ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorI Is the Commercial Capital of Canada, a 

City of over 320,OGO people. You 
should see its Great Business Houses, 

Shipping and Railways.
Factories, Parks, Churches, 

and Historical Buildings.

or.

The Stirling Bonding Co.
STIRLING Royal Hotel,2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.

3 No. 3 Engine House Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
I Market*1 Square*: °Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
V Foot of Unipn St. (east )

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor Brussels and Richmond Sts. li Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

ST. JOHN TO 
MONTREAL 

AND RETURN.$IO41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. R

mptnnm.

Prince Edward Island
Railway.

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE-

4th AND 6th.GOING OCTOBER 3rd,
RETURN LEAVE OCTOBER 19th,1904

LOW )
BATS » j

For particulars and Tickets call on 
w H C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. o^ite O’ B FOSTERétD JPo^ N. B.

St. RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
R. A. POVERTY.W. E. RAYMOND, Via The All Rail Line to 

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union-and Carmarthen. Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s ats. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, R 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Prmcess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen ami Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

St. James and Prince William

Victoria Hotelto the un-d/Sd ^ma^r the outmde. 
“Tender fdr Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge.” will be receivetj up to and in
cluding

KING STREET.
St John, N. 6.

-vone side obertson A
THE ROYAL MOTHER.

Prince Edward island 
Railway.

MOSDèMBRar904Dayof the hand- 
in Europe has a very sad 

Up to the time of her marnage 
had two big dimples and her eyes 
always laughing. lime and re- 

v._., and the pronounced dis- 
of the Russians have, however. 

She is still wunder- 
the sad, almost 

■rtrained beauty of the more mature wo- 
min id the world. The Czarina is only 
“i 6he has five children, and she has

The Czarevitch who is one 
■omest women 
face, 
she
were always 
eponsibilitivs 

ieasure
immecl her eyes, 
lly beautiful, but it is

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvement.prQpfor the Grading. Track-laying, Ballast

ing Buildings, etc., in tike construction 
of a Branch Line 6.96 miles long to 
Montague Bridge, Prince. Edward Island.

Plans, Profile aqd Specifioations may be 
seen at the Engineer's oMe.. Ohsrlotte- 
town, P. E. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncfïen, N. B.. where 
forme of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. PO

PREACHER AND
saloonkeeper

fine new HOTEL 
for north shore. Dufferin,The

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE*
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under

signed and marked on the outside ^Ten
der for Branch Line to Vernon River 
Bridge?” will be received up to and in-

ft
I.LeROIWILLIS. Pro;.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Will Hold a Joint Debate in Des 

Moines, Iowa.
lurried io years. Mewcastle Will Have a 50 Room

affo^toTee1 hTron Hostelry with Thoroughly Mod.
rs aür=arâf S? by^urs^ llid^ «r„ Eçuipment » New Industry ^ 
rV^MUirK^ in Chatham. !^

,d:i^Tahotei being ere^ for Mr. ; most minister in the Chureh of Christ 47 Foot Sydney ^ piu gt,

Vccvnling’ ",altVdi™ ‘of “«ho1 • court ! Thomas Folley is fast nraring com- j T. Parker, who gJW, Rs°ted’r^Fle^ng'? Founàry.
physicians. She must dress ^“^pk'iion. It will be ready foroccup- saaloonB |n Doa Moines. ^ E^mouth St

to the aho^on Jew vear^ h-„ ; It has been agreed that the Audit- - Gourtney Bay,
“^Czarina is very proud of her f-m- Li.” and it will hold a Place among XOO
llv. and in a recent letter to her cousin . th0 bcst in New Brunswick Outside the scene ol t debate was arrang-

to see 1 of St John. roQms which wiU CJa8 the resuit of Parker’s efforts to m Bndg^St. «ar^^son s milk
^i„Baldeha?a^ady‘pU°rPha request | J^ted with hot water. Four of establish a brewery here_ 128 Stree^Rmiw^c.r «p ^

but thiselhas Jhe nrTvatif bat^8 and‘each^bedroom will To Grou, African Cotton. ™ ^.“ave^ olp^Ho-^ Jame,

vitth to,ll1eaveDtthe°couatry. It m only i b,. fitted with a telephone phe buiW- Waahington- Qct. 6 .-Consul Frank 127 ^o0u“Vs avenue near Bentiey St.
ÀTthe rooms ««re large W. Mahin wntes^om ^.nghmm X31 Shore.

to6 tlke'lilm “u t mof the ’jurisdiction of and airy, and the furnishings 60 000 acros Qf land in Sier- ljj| Kolling^M^lls, Strait^ gtr®ait shore
irMtwho was an English | a^argloffice on the ra ^one which is to ^Jmmedmte- and c dro sts.

ÈS AUce o^hEngloml°t must remam j ground floor, which wiU benighted by ^fs^bough^ an ’estate in Lagos, l*g 9t.
tn the palace at st- Petersburg and con- plate glass windows. dining- covering fifty square miles, original- ]54 paradise low, opp. Mission Chapel,
tent herself with writing to her Engl s . ^ a waltmg room, a larS° , . . till in part a coffee planta- 231 Engine House No 4. City Road.ess.svr« !.. au w ? k-s.- 7
bQy' - To Cure Fever Ch s able for these enterprises, and trans- cim1 “ty” Road and Gilbert's Lane.

And such complaints as “Shivers’ portation facilitieè aro fairly good. 421 Marsh Road, 
and ague we recommend Nerviline An African steamer has recently 
very highly. Twenty drops of Nerv- ,anded at Liverpool the largest sing-
iline taken in hot water with a little ,e shipmcnt of cotton ever grown in

, . ! sugar three times daily not only West Africa, amounting to fourteen
visited the town some . ^ iho chills, but knocks out the tQns in bnlps and a quantity other-

in connection with the op- , djsvaa(. corapletely. Nerviline has a wjge packcd which experts proclaim
direct action on fever chills and re- compareg favorably with American
moves the conditions causing them. and Egyptian cotton. The total Afri-
In stomach and bowel troubles Npr''" ; can product, it is stated, can not be
iline never fails. It s pleasant to the , „aug(.d bv tho shipments, as natives
taste, quick to relieve and always ^ seWlers are retaining large quan-

pcrmauently. Let a 2.jl bottle titjeg for tbeir own spinning and
innnufacturing.

Duke. 
41 Cor. TTINGER,

General eluding

FRIDAY,
Manager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
3rd October. 1904.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 5.—There is 
interest locally over a joint

Sts. the 21st Day of OCTOBER* 
1904,42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.

43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts. Intercolonial Railway.

Summer
Places
Wanted

St.$ TENDER FOR BUILDINGS
‘“plans, Profile and Specifications may ba 
seen at the Engineers' office, Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I., and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., wheçe form» 
of tender may be obtained.

All the -conditions of the apecÿkationl 
must be compbedD_wrthTTiNGKR

Railway Office, General
Moncton, N. B.

29th September, 1904._______i

Intercolonial RailW
TENDER FOR BUILD^iQ.

Senl?d Tenders, addressed toSeparate-----  , . .. , .the undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Buildings. Mitchell, or 
“Tender for Buildings, Aulac,- as the 
case may bc, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the lCUh^Day of OCTpBER,

for the construction of a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell F. Q., and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed
B‘plansaCand specifications for the budd
ings at Mitchell may bc seen at. the Sta
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q- 

Plans and specifications *°r fbe build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Mtin-tAr's Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance. Moncton, 
N B . where forms of tender may be ob-
“Tl^the conditions of the specifications ) 
must be complied with.

NORTH END.

Sts. Manager,

ORB and more each year sum- ay.iW mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking oqt the cool spots in 
Canada. and patronizing well-man
aged hotels sûhd pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are 

It you

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Station, Pictou,” or 
“Tender for Station, Antlgomeh,” as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
WEDNESDAY, the 12th Day of OCTO* 

BBR, 1304,
for the construction of a Brick and 
Stone Passenger Station at Pictou, Nj 
S. and for the construction of a Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Anti- 
ffonish, N. S.

Plans and specification for the building 
at Pictou may be seen at the Station 
Master’s office, Pictou, N. S. Plans and 
specification for the building at Antigon- 
ish may be seen at the Station Master s 
Office, Antigonish, N. S.. and plans and 
specifications for both buildings may be 

at the Chief Engineer’s office, Monc- 
N. B., where forms of tender may p*

t

4ubliehed.
re to reach the well- 

to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full informât!#», rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

I jj POTTING ER, 
General Manager.Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B-.23rd September. 1904.
*

Mr. Kruger’s Joke.
WEST END.

112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Plax»«
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
318 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James St9w
212 St. John and Watson Sis.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point.

hitherto im-From Durban comes a 
recorded anecdote of the late 
Kruger.

v ii he

Telephone Subscribers
Directories.

âsâ&vnaas.
t-7 C Xpa<R.. Car, Foreman's Office,
11 ‘ ' I C. R- yard.

Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat- 
crloo St.

105-5 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St.
Traps M E. Grocer, Germain, 

lioiw Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen.
1 !» Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum- 

mer St.
147 McDonald

Elliott Row.
MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence,

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan

ley. and Mandolin. ■«
Tippett F. H. residence. Wright. For terms and particulars^.appl^-----
w A. W. MACKIN, _ Landry’, Music Store, SO King Stm*,

Losal Managsr. Bt. John. N, B,

add to yourPlease
1214 

809B
Vcnrs ago
mine of the railway to Charlestow n 
in Northern Natal, the town hall was 
decorated, and a large device consist
ing of the letters “V. R.” was placed 

the main entrance.
the President reached the

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

obtained. ....
All the conditions of the specification»

must be complied with. __
D. POTTINGER,

General Managers

629k JUST RECEIVEDg>ver
.lust as

town hall one of the stays support
ing the device gave wav at the top,
and the heavy object would have fal- police Magistrate—How did

and probably killed him had manage to extract the man's watch 
It not been held by the ropes. j from his pocket when it was provided

Mr Kruger smiled at the incident, j with a safety catch? 
and remarked to the mayor. "Do I 
not apologize.

»cures
to-day.

AN UNPATRIOTIC FARMER. 
Historian—Boy, is this the field upon 

which the great battle was fought?
Native boy—No, zur, that be it i 

top of that hill.
Hostoriian—Dear, dea,r* . - .

be quite a mile away! (Playfully) Why 
ever didn’t they fight it in this field?

Boy—I suppose because this here vield
i unit is a ........................................ I nuietly folding the little garments in the belongs to V armer ne'’"|ior ,iS^Cou' H1 ârit -^1 ^ r

Bourbon Whiskey, 76 puns Nelson 
years old.

10 qluar ter casks Hunt, Roope * Seage 
Co.. Port Wine. . „

10 qtarter Casks. Mackenzie * Co-

10 cases Bomery and Greno Cham, 
pastes, gtsi and pinta.

For Bale by
JAMESRYAH - No, i Klng Sq.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

27th September, 1904.
¥ * Mrs. Mont, residence,you A SOCIAL HAPPENING. at the

;.' announcement.

W. H. Woulfe, tegeber of Guitai*^ Banjo
Little Aluhonso Jr. had been carefully 

tucked into UtJ. had asked fur his last 
drink of water, and was about to dream 

for new questions, when his

len on 73SThat hill must Sherry

1 Ion- material
not apologize. EveTthTgreat j ^ tK uKkZSuS&'X Th"»
toria Regina desires to do me hunoi | j
by, falling at my feet,"

749ï’?.’
am ;

■

L1 " j 4E •
______

; - •

i

-y
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Carleton Granite Ant* Steam 
Poltibing Wotks,

next out blow. Gradually he increased his 
hitting powers, until he became

•'fighter” as Bob Fitzsim-

DIED A MARTYR
TO X-RAY SCIENCE.

! my ti'alsh in the Quaker City 
Saturday night, will win over the 
little fistic wonder from the Hub that great a 
he is willing to betz $1000. on- the En
glish boxer." . . V

! close third. The closing games are 
I creating a* great sensation through
out the United States and Canada 
and a largo amount of money is bc- 
iqg wagered on the result. Boston is 
the favorite in this City.

as

SUSSEX MAN PURCHASES
SPEEDY TROTTING HORSE.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO !mons.
In the last dozen of Ryan's battles 

! he has taken line with a final "wal
lop.” averaging four rounds of fight
ing.

Edison's Chief Assistant in Exper
iments Dies a Lingering Death.
Orange, N. J., Oct. 4—Clarence M. 

Dally is dead at his home in East 
Orange from the effects of a cancer- 

j growth, resulting from longteon- 
tinued use of the X-ray apparatus in 
the experimenting department of the 

Wonder if George Kctcham will take Edison laboratory at West Orange, 
those Wichita timers alone when he , The history of his case shows him to 
goes on that two-year trip around I a martyr to science in his devo- 
thc world with Crcst^us (2:02})? ‘tion to the solution of the mysteries 

George H. Ketcham of Cresceus I of the X-ray and fluoroscope. For
___ the free-for-all trot at Murf- | sixteen years Mr. Dally was employed

reësboro, Tenn., Sept. 9, with Doro- ; in the Edison works, and seven years 
thv Redmond, taking a half-mile ago he became chief assistant itt tne 
track record of 2.13}, which is the X-ray experimental department,where 
fastest heat trotting ever recorded on continuous exposure to the mysteri- 
a half-mile track south of the Ohio 0us power of the rays induced 
_jver cancerous growth on his hands which

Ed Geers has put four trotters and finally caused his death, after intense 
in the 2:10 list this sea- suffering, and the successive amputa- 

George G. (2.06*!, tio,n of both his arms. The early 
Alexander days of his ailment were marked by 

swelling of the hands and discharges 
of matter, but, not realizing the true 
character of the trouble, he continued 
his work until four years ago, when 
he accepted a position with a lamp 

There the

!Manufacturer, and Dealer» la
The Knockout Punch. Red and Grey Granite, 

Freestone and Marble.
Delle Estelle Sold to Jesse Prescott—Britt and Gans „Jack “ci^n sayZst. Louis is 

in 50 Days-iMiss Thomson loses at Golf—Inter* to°make home.a He says he

J ,, _ wants to get away from the St. Lou-
estinz Ring Gossip—Collegiate Football Yes- is cardinal*, to Piay first base andesung n-ing H O claims that several clubs want to buy K?,d McCoy, in his battle with

, him He expects to manage a sport- .-Twin” Sullivan in Los Angeles
teraay. - - ing resort this winter, but who will Tuesday night, won the decision m

______________________________________________ ! manage Jack?" 20 rounds. Without much-doubt, the
• • . : P. u n___ Kid McCoy of two or three years ago

Sussex N. B., Oct. 0.—(Special )— ; with three drives of 160, 1ÔS, and - Steam Yacht Race. would have scored before the expira-
Jesse Prescott', has bought Dell 155 yards. Miss Wilkes, of Brant- A racc between the magnificent tion of the time limited.
Estelle 2 214, from his owner. W. J. ford, was second: Mrs. Dick, of Tor- stram vachts Niagara IV. and the In his beat days McCoy won more
Furhush of West Newton Mass., at onto, third: Miss Elmslie, Toronto, Tarantula—the former owned by than half of his fights with quick
„ „ood heure. Dell Estelle is a bay fourth, and Miss Thomson, St. John, Howard Gould, and the latter by W. knockouts, many of them in ona or
celding 6 years old, sired by Del . fifth. Her first drive was the largest Vanderffllt,’ Jr..—on Long Island two rounds. In ’98 his record
Marche dam Nell, fullsisters of Vas- of the competition in which twenty- Sound oil Wednesday last, resulted in pri8ed six knock-outs and two wm- 
sar «07 pacer 2.11 trot. Bell ; five competed. In her third atteinpt a victory for the Niagara IV. The ning decisions, over Gus Ruhlin.
Estelle was entered in the 2.20 class Miss Thomson was out. course was 39 knots, and the Ni- i„ his last encounters the

at the exhibition races here but not Football Yesterday. agara did it in 1.49.27, an average in spite of his '10^pHharand
being in good condition did not football resteraay. of 2137 knots. Qr 24.58 statute has only scored once and that
star^ University Pennylvania 34, Frank- milos an hour. The Tarantula s time against the man mountain, Herr

lin and Marshall 0, at Philadelphia. was 1.53.17. Each owner made a bet placke.
Harvard 17, Bo win 0, at Cam- .» gsùOO on his boat, so that $10,- With the little fellows the deprecia- 

Sussex, Oct. 6.—Yesterday was ano- bndge. 000 was the stake. tion of punching powers is more
ther beautiful day for the exhibition Columbia 31, Tufts College 0, at noticeable.
races and a large crowd was present N-w York. : FiiX- Zalks of Fighters. Take Terry McGovern. In 99-the
to sro the sport. Yale 23, Holy Cross 0, at New Ha. Fitzsimmons said recently that if yoar in which he became famous

The events of the day was the 2.20 ven he were in the business as a manager through knocking out Pedlar Palmer
class, with fourteen entries. Only Princeton 39„ Wesleyan 0, at of fighters’ke would not undertake to _the -terror" knocked out 12 ipppon-
s.i received the word "as” the rest princotQ1]. develope a man especially a heavy- ents, the pick of t^lt“®eefig
did not show up. In 2.25 class with The Wanderers and the Army play- weight, unless the aspirant was over and took decisions over thiee_ Most
nine entries, seven-faced the starter. e(j their second match of the senior 25. . , °* finishing b ow

The 2 20 class was won by Annie football league yesterday at Halifax, "At that age,’ said the Cornish- the first or second round.srsj&'ssï&'sas *•— » ■ — - • xt sutrss. "sns - »... —
•- «.-t»,

time in this race 2.19}. Lady lessly played game. The score: Henhfs al‘, l all the wins were all on decisions. who make use of this institution arc
third, and Cassamire, R. H E. he will be able to.pick up all the ™»““ckout that he has generally those who have small hard- cerous

Chicago .........................................................2 9 0 tricks just as easily d of \atQ was in his ..ght with earned accounts, and an increase in , whole system. Mr. Dally was thirty-
Boston ...........................................................£. 5 3 stllLîn » T mod Hminri HarrvForbes. Still Attcll is a grand tho deposits received ^reflect tWe pros- nine years old and leaves a widow

Batteries-Lundgren and Kling; ■.‘When I started out I was 1.ound H£T>*orbe prime. parity of a section of the populace nnd tWo sons.
Wilhelm and Needham. to succeed My trainingatthe forge bantam champion, quite distinct from those whose fi-

blacksmith nat^,r‘’"Estrone The started with almost as clean a re- nancial condition is reflected in the wh Brain Workers Break Down. 
dC me strong. cQrd as Atteller’s. Of his first dozen statement of the chartered banks.

went the limit, all

(By Robert Edgren.) 
the odd things noticed in 

following tho fighting game is that 
fighters lose their "knockout punch 
after a few years of work in the

Horse Notes.
Lord Roberts, by Arion (2.07}), 

dam Nancy Hanks (2:04), will be 
shipped home to Calais, Me., short-

|
One of <

A13 Bad» of Cemetery Wer* tad Bepetreous
Building Work Ol All Kind» Attended To And 

Estimates Furnished.iy.

St. John, - West End. MB :

i
1Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Oveï* 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 I-a Prince William Street 

St John, N. B,

.

thocom-

“Kid,"
two pacers 
son. They are 
Stanley Dillan (2.07}),
(2:094), John Mac (2:09}), Baron 
Gratton (2.06*), and Bessie Drake 

(2:08*).

I

iSussex Races.

»

WHATP. O. BANK
FIGURES SHOW*

: in Chicago.concern _
growth became so painful that he 

compelled to resign and return
1Estate

HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased, • iwas
home for treatment.

At a New York hospital he left arm 
was amputated, just below the shoul
der, in August, 1902, after vain ef
forts had been made to check 
spread of the disease by skin graft
ing. Three months later cancer ap
peared on his right hand and four- 
fingers were successively amputated, 
only to have the growth reappear on 
his’wrist and gradually spread until, 
in March last, it became necessary to 
remove the arm below the shouldei. 
Later it was discovered-! hat the can- 

condition had permeated the

Canada's Workmen Are Prosper- 
is Evidenced by Increase 

of Deposits in Government In
stitution.

’
All persons having any legal claimr 

against the above estate are requested tc 
file the same with the undersigned Solici
tor, at his Office Number 109 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John. New Brunswick) 
and all persons indebted to the said es- 

quested to make immediate 
the said Solicitor.

1ous as
ithe

three years a ma-
t

tate are re 
payment to 

Dated the 22nd, day of September, A. 
D. 1904. •

1

iSTEPHEN B. BUST1N, 
Solicitor.

Bingen, was 
fourth. iBritt add Gans.

San Francisco, Oct. 6.—Unless A1
thereTnow ety pWof a _ “muscles and ma

rft^Hhin tÏÏftîTÆ  ̂ .................. ^^r^rSr^Crk r^Æ^n in a round or two.

the* * 0fw4a2
club and close the deal. Willie hoe. Powell and Kle-novv McManus^ ; and rcally i am no older than that, ^8^t ^Uter’ boxers that he
Britt’s demands will be Similar to j Chicago, Oct. o. Boston co d o just as .good q. man physically * earlier in his career and failed
those demanded from young Corbett nothing ^ ‘ if not better than I was at the age ™etfin^ onc of them-
for Jimmy, when the Corbett-Britt ' enth inmng wten Urey bunchy thrro , ^ At any rato, I feel better. t00”n the teg fellows, Marvin Hart
match was made. Figuring that . S ’ h in all of thcir t "Boxing is all right and can be was th(, m09t consistent puncher. He
Britt is the money maker of tho two. a ' p chicatro Sdid not score learned at any time. 'But my advice away i6 out of. the first 18 menWillie demands that the purse be j three runs. C c g • to those who mqan to take it up as t ' Then ho suddenly slumped
split as follows:—seventy-live percent j / ... d t = ht ,nbn At_ a livlihood is to start as late in life (OUght Half a score of indecisive
to Britt if he wins, and fifty Percent t.mcs^tnkmg dut eight men. At Qg yQUr physique will permit. Some ^°enfent8.

if he loses, and fifty percent to Gans tenuancc, , r H E persons are men at 18, while others Th0 list might be extended to covqr
if he wins and 25 percent if loses, j * * do not mature, uhtili after their 25th thc entiro catalogue of popular heroes

fn,yLCi^n° ....................................... 3rear." of the ring and the sapae thing would

Toronto, «. = L, ». O» *—•: Jg, gUt tSPUT.^ nessEr-nSSî t «s «•«' -, u.» ssrsÆ»a?ys5s^ szs&’sxjs tsfe-s as.vxsrârsrsx'&'s sru-stssns $uss xskssjsxvsz « -
£jp — ^ », -ssl Piles 5BSS^

play in her usual form. Connolly. R H E young Corbett and neitliei-.is -Satis- champion, furnishes the one exception Hall are in de a b . | IIVV and every form of itching.Another feature of the day was the Second game. «’ ^"d. Should éither be a decisive win- RyMhas done as much hard fighting there is not a ^ a^eIXdy , ^ ‘ttîiïâSSSdît'SSfâ:

s.iasjK'S'sJMSX îSSês=rs&&ssz “ - » . B„„„ gSBSBFRissaeF”- 'tonS’^sr.'-t-"«.-&“* «Tss-sh». ■'« JiSu»,. —».», 1er2,&,rJrz,,5r?2^stesasaRtsa?

, W* JSTSJT* S$ »h,n », », „ a. «-,».»-. Dr.Chase’s Ointment
clmmpimmhip-.M^ ^ C pinant ^with CWag^a bantam^isWahedlo'meet. Jim- gan fitting he narclf scored a knock

Whisky
HorseWnCEiLAR

(
/ •-

Man is not a machine that keeps 
as the steam is appli- 

crcature of blood,

5
JH York Theatre. going as long

Business at the York Theatre is at ^ves Han<j'‘S delicately balanced or- 

thc top notch, and Manager Hyde “ ism Manv don’t realize this, but 
pleased. He says that vaudeville is =vorwork tbcir brains and break 
hero to stay, and, from the hearty down Brain workers need a strong, 
approval manifested, it appears to be j tonic iiko Ferrozone to forti-
a true saying. The work of Master th*jr ncrvca and keep the blood 
Allan Coogan is artistic, and his au- o and rich Take Ferrozone and 
ditors show their appreciation by I u-[[ do moro work. You will have 
generous applause. Miss Leona Han- , |( strongthj the ambition and thc 

made her initial bow last night desiro for work because your system 
and presented a taking specialty that wm b(| .first-claRK order. For your 
was heartily encored. Thc classic hpalth and strength take Ferrozone 
singing of Miss Gwynnc of the regularly. Price 50c. at druggists. 
Bruth and Rudd Co., causpd enthus- (

Leola presented 
Skit the '

MOM THE
Original Recipe

Dated i746«

TheBl Old-foi hio tied Blind 
if the Coaching DtyS 

[Li twthaut alteration

illoi.DBST,
BEST,

F»U REST
|H THE MSHEET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
INSIST ON GETTING

Whi

,

■son

■aaSumsa-üs-
>I Upgardson—Are you reading about 

those manoeuvres on the old battle

White Horse Cellar. :
Seine a higil priced Whleky maty don’t seep <S 

if they can sell another brand.
IIACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

16LAY, OLENUVET. AND QLA8QOW.
Orders for direct import solicited.

wasS>v’ ;

R. Sullivan & CoM
44and 46 Dock Strssfc,

À#

s
5,
- 1—

r /■. .1«JUST IN PROPORTION AS
■4

Manitoba Flour Grows
Popular Favorinr »

s :

THE DEMAND FOR THE♦

>•! Keewalm
Five Roses

Lake

t

;

»

i loop■99ee
■m

i*

OF THE. 1. •) -
v l -i

of the Woods Milling CoLimited■ .(

• ■

«

INCREASES
ê

;
There is More "Five Roses” Flour Sold in the Maritime Provinces 

Than of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Whea

, Established and Maintained

-

;
■

Question of QualityIt Is a r*. ■% ■

i
V:
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/ «
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HACAULAY BROS. & CO.. PLEASANT TIME AT 
GOLDEN WEDDING.

<} SAXBY GALE NOT IN IT 
COMPARED WITH THIS ONE

Local News.
■ #(KÿV-i Mavor White left this morning for 

âussex. to attend the exhibition. He 
will return by this evening’s train.

Licenses have been taken out by all 
•he ' fishermen who were reported as 
having fished in the harbor without 
them.

■wMr. aud Mrs. William Farr en 
Held Their Jubilee Celebration 
Last Might.
Mr, and Mrs. William Farren, of. 

42 Peters Street, celebrated, lastf 
night, an event that will occupy a 
prominent position in their family 
history. Fifty years ago yesterday 
they were bride and groom.

There were thirty-one guests pre-
It Is generally believed that the I The schooner* Thomas Ketchum, sent last night most of whom were 

Saxby gale was the worst St. John jfrom St. Vincent, went ashore be- intimate friends of the happy couple, 
ever saw, but Clare Ward, the may-; tween Split Rock and Negro Head Among them were Frank Hodden— 
or's clerk, tells a different story. Al- ; and all hands found a watery grace who, half a century ago, 
though ■ it was before his time, Mr. with the exception of the captain, the wedding in St. Davids Church';— 
Ward can tell of another gale, which, who was saved, but not until he had John Magilton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
for general “cussedness,” and other had a. hair-whitening experience. Seymour, Jonas Howe Rev. Dr. Fo
rmalities which go to make up a first j In the city also much damage was thenngham Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
class meteorological disturbance, had done. Trees, chimneys, sheds, out- McArthur, Miss Jane 
the Saxby gale beaten by four up houses and signs, were blown down, McAfee, Mrs.
and three to play. and the new military barracks, in Miss Dean, the Misses Warlock, and

Mr. Wards gale occurred in 1819, i South End thathad just beer.com- j Frank White^ besides, a large num- 
on December 111 or almost half a Cod>"’ Were Celled to be^of ^tives^^ ^ & ^

century before the Saxby eftoit. It , h _____ f hirh ! address, referred in the highest terms
lasted from 4 a. m., until 1 p. m., The Saxby gale, ! to Mr. and Mrs. Farren. They Wad,
the wind which was of terrible veloc- yesterday was the Juth annnersary, hy sajd been permute to celebrate 
ity veered from E. N. E. to SW. jwas, still, considerate _of a^gale. Mr ; ^ ycar8 of mBrried life, and com- 
during its progress. Shipping in the; Ward remembers it wcll as on i paratively—few were granted that
harbor Was but little safer than if it day lie was travelling between Fred- ble8sin_
had been in the open bay. and there ericton and McAdam Junction and j They had an example that
were many disasters to make the saw trees uprooted for forty miles. !mj ht weI1 ^ followed by young 
dread day memorable. The Brig St. John harbor was a I’people of to-day, especially those
Mary, Captain George Bell, from Sa- seething foam, the wharves and many i who are estajblishing homes of their
vannah la-Mae owned by Cruikshank of the warehouses were flooded and j

of the goods stored in them

LADIES FANCY FLANNEL WAISTS, A*
: . :

Clare Ward tells of an Earlier Gale Which Visited 
St. John in 1819 and Beside which the Article 
of ’69 was a Counterfeit.

Made Up from our own importation of Best French Printed Flannels.

They will be found better quality of Flannel, and Newer Patterns, than imported waists. KI

*
The monthly business meeting of 

the King’s Daughters’ Guild, will be 
held on Friday at 3.30 p. m. A full 
attendance is requested. Ready-to-Wçar Tailor Trimmed Felt Hats in great variety-

*
Owing to tho wet weather the jail 

prisoners did not go to Rockwood 
Park to-day. They will continue to 
work there for several days.

attended

Ladies, Misses end Children’s Unshrinkable Underskirts and Drawers.
28 cents to $1.10 
28 cents to 75c, 

for Vest; Drawers, 22c*

1 No. 360, 3rd Regiment C. A., will 
meet in their Armory, Fort Howe, 
at 7.30 o'clock this evening for re
turn of clothing and receipt of pay.

St. John clearing house transact
ions for the week ending to-day a- 
thounted to $1,142,049, as against 
$1,051,433 for the same week last 
year.

Ladies,
Misses,
Child^% 30c

Howe, Mrs. 
Thos. Dean, ■

.

4
f*

Ladies Black Moirette Underskirts at $1.85 each.
See this ldt. They are superior value—38 to 42 inch length.

MAOATJLAY BROS. Sc

, A social will be held this evening 
ta the Congregational Church under 
the auspices of Young Ladies’ Lea
gue. An interesting programme will 
be given and refreshments served.

■ Gordon Brown’s horse ran away on 
Charlotte street, near Duke, yester
day, between three and four o’clock; 
and was captured near the market. 
Both shafts of the express wagon 
were broken.

V ••V-.

*1

oo*own.
j Dr. Fotheringham on behalf of 
l those present, heartily congratulated 
the happy couple and hoped they 
may be spared for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Farren received a 
number of beautiful presents from 
members of the family and intimate 
friends; among

was wrecked on someJohnston,and
the south side of Partridge Island destroyed. The water even came as 
Captain Bell and thirteen men per- high as the present drinking fountain

! on the Market Square.

I rr
y

Don’t Take Cold!ished.
V .v.V; »...,#ü!

CASE AGAINST
f'T’D r*r PDChTTC somely engraved salad spoon, sugar 

*3 I I\. J 1 • LAV/iJl. bowl ahd shell, table bell, souvenir
spoons and a number of beautifully - 
framed photos.

The party broke up shortly after 
midnight. 1

.. t: The Storm.Pilot William Quinn reports tho 
large, four-masted bark Hinemoa, 
Captain Rovan. off Yarmouth yes
terday under full sail, going along 
like a raco-horse, from this port for 
Melbourne. Australia.

which were a hand-

■ -

Now is the time to change your Light Underwear 
for the HeaWr Kinds. If you want to be warm 
and feel comfortable, we have the kind for you.

EI A Coal Laden Schooner 
was Saved Just in 
Time.

Admiralty Court Hears 
Case Arising out of the 
Collision of the St. Croix 
with a Schooner*'$l,5oo 
Damages Claimed.

♦■ The death took [Aace at 2 o’clock 
this morning, of Mrs. Archibald Mc- 
Na.ughton, at her late residence, 80 
Meckienburg street. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow from her late resi
dence 80 Mecklenburg street, at 2.30 
p. m.

.

♦k- fTHE OPERA HOUSE.
D. L. Hutchinson of the 

observatory reports that the moder
ate gale for which signals were hoist
ed yesterday at lp.m., set in about 
5 o’clock last evening. The wind 
velocity was 28 to 34 miles an hour, 
and was from south to south west

Director
A Cracker Honeymoon will be the 

Bill Three Mights Mext Week.
It *- The Sydney “Post” of Oct. 4th., 

to : say of “A Cracker
The people who live in the vicinity 

of St. James and Queen streets, Car- 
leton, arc complaining about 
electric lights, 
there should be at least three lights 
on St. James street, and two on 
Qtieen street.

50c., 6oc.; 75c., $1.00.Fleece Lined Underwear,
Lambs Wool Underwear, 50c. to $1.50.

1 had this
Honeymoon” the attraction, that be
gins an engagement of three nights 
and a matinee at the St. John 

House, Monday Oct 10- 
‘The Puritan Amusement Co., pre- 

, . . sented the comedy
The Ella Mitchell was lying in thc Honeymoon” in the Lyceum last 

harbor in the Beacon Eddy on the nigbt' to a good audience. The corn- 
evening of J uly 5th last a dense fog ^y bas nothing dramatic about it, 
prevailed and about seven o’clock and ja purely a laugh from beginning 
thc St. Croix collided with her strik- to end The company is good, well 
ing on the port bow. balanced, and'lù>e different parts were

The ownçrs of the schooner claim won interpreted. Philip Yale Drew 
$1500 damages. and Miss Charlotte Huntington In

The captain of the Ella Mitchell the leadibg roles are good, and are 
and several other witnesses were ex- well supported throughout. Coffee the 
arained this morning and the hear- colored servant, is a host in himself, 
ing of testimony was resumed this and causes rounds of applause. Miss 
afternoon. Lillian May Coleman in the double

! John Kerr, K. C., appeared for the role of Flo Atkins and Katrine Van 
E. S. S. Co., and C. J. Coster on Hoote, the Dutch Cook, was very 
behalf of schooner Ella Mitchell and good, and assumed thc different parts,

well.
The comedy is thoroughly puritan 

in its cleanness, and Well worth see
ing. They - will appear again this 
evening.’’

Seats are now oil sale—Popular 
prices will prevail.

In the admiralty court this morn
ing the case of the schooner Ella 

Mitchell against the steamer 
Croix, was heard before Judge Mc

Leod.

the
They claim that St.during the storm.

Rain commenced to fall at 
o'clock this morning, and up to noon i 
the total rain fall amounted to 3.10 
of an inch. The wind has been de
creasing since 7 o’clock this morn
ing

The storm in the Bay of Fundy and 
all along the coast was most severe, 
and a very high sea was running.
Vessels caught in it had a very rough 
experience.

The schooner Eva Stewart, Cap
tain Moore, from Parrsboro for this 
port, coal laden, when off Cape Spen
cer early this morning and during 
thc heighth of the storm sprung 
aleak and nearly foundered, but the 
captain managed to work his vessel 
up to the Island eddy, with jais men 
working hard at the pumps.

Thc tug Nereid sighted the schoon
er in distress and went to her assis
tance, thc schooner was taken in 
low and brought up to Rodney Slip 
West end. It was just in time, for 
the vessel sunk. The crew'escaped 
by getting on hoard the tug it being 
high tide at the time. When the 
tide receded from the vessel the wa
ter ran out of her, and with very lit
tle trouble the damage can be made 
good. Captain Moore had a close
call as it was a dreadful position to Germain Street Baptist church is the r wcre. 
be in, and but for thc timely assis- in favor of organic union with the Balance on hand Dec. 31,
tance of the tug Nereid another terri- Free Baptist body. 1902 ............ ...’........ !...... ’$ 3,526,05
hie disaster would have been record- . A regolutjon to this e(Tect was pa6s_ Water suppliei^eamers - 5,975.14

‘‘ About the city some little damage ed at a quarterly meeting held in the ^moun 1 tranPOy 
to fences and trees was done Jy the parlor of this church last evening. j ^,ceintefcd'watersupnlied for 
storm. Along the harbor front some , The resolution reads as follows: ! PP °
of the vessels took warning froni the' Resolved The Germain St. Church, Albert Day
signal displayed from the signal sta- is prepared to rater into organic un- , “e^a Albert Day ......
linn and nut out extra moorings ion with the Free Baptist Churches Sundry  .......... .......................... •••
tion, and put out extra moorings. ^ Nqw Brunswick qn the basis of ; Assessment and agreements

union as adopted by the Conventions east and west .............,.......
in Truro Aug. 1904 and also by the 

The funeral of the late Louis V. Free Baptist Conference Sept. 1904.
fron?th^^-esMenciToi^Dr"carter1 King A meeting in connection with thc ies, $2,121 04; labor, $21 852,25; in-

St West Fnd Rev Mr Ferguson Temple of Honor was held at thc res- ! terest, $67,022,14; sinking fund, 
St., West End. Kev. Mr. rerguson . _ w F B0berts last $12,093,64; supplies, materials, etc.,
tramra 6 toot pZ" ta^ar^HiU night An addtesf and a badge of j $4.714.50, and a variety o, other
eernetery. itere wore notall-bear- offlœ were presented to S. E. Logan “Plu^

by Mr. Eagles. Business m connec- , total $121,176,57, wmen uiciuaes
t__________ ; tion with the booth at the exhibition $11,775,13 carried to

Arrangements have been made by was transacted, after which supper tXatoottn from

the sale of bonds. On the expendi
ture side is an item of $17,263,96 
for sundry constructions; there were 
a few small items and $4,786,40 re
mains on hand.

The total pipage in the distribu
tion system—east and west—is now 
50,74 miles, the hydrant pipage 1.32, 
and house services, 31,98—a total 
of 84.05 miles.

V■ 2 Op<era

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, gdc to $1.75. 
Natural Wool, Medium weight] 75c. to $1.25. ^ ...../h ■A Cracker

W. R. Croke, city editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, who lias been 
associated with that journal for the 
pàst thirteen years, has accepted u 
position on the staff of the Evening 

John, and joins that

%
Every Good, Popular and Reliable kind of Underwear that we alf wear, in Here. 

Make your selections DSTO'W, and be ready for cooler weather#
ip

-
Times of St. 
journal soon. (Sackville Post).

>

:
W. C. Pearce, field worker of the 

Sunday School association, will be in 
his way to 
Convention

fthis city on Sunday, on 
attend the Provincial 
which meets at Woodstock on Tues
day next. Mr. Pearce will address a 
mass meeting of Sunday School 
workers in Maine Street Baptist 
Church at 4 o'clock Sunday, after- 
nc-n. and at Centenary Church at 8 
O'clock Sunday evening.

HENDERSON & HUNT,
I

v
owners.

49 Mnd 43 KING STREET11Opposite Royal Hotel.> éCITY CHURCH 
FAVORS UMIOM-

s

s

HURRYING OUT THE 
. HU OVERCOATS.

Preparations for the opening of the 
Public Library are being bur

ied to completion; apd it is expect
in readiness in 

Now books are be-

Froe
*m**I Germain Street Church 

Willing to Join with 
Free Baptists.

(■d that r-T will be 
about two weeks, 
ing added to lhe already large col
lection, and some new magazines will 
he placed in the reading room. Ev- 
■rything possible is being done lor 

convenience of the public, who 
look forward to a first class li-

City Water Service.
The annual report of 

partment of SL. John 
been received.

I**
the water de
fer 1903 has 

The receipts of the 
service on maintenance account in

ift|..t ; :I \b
! . Sv. ;

the
»

may 
lirary service. ft

' Fortunate for you wearers of Fall Overcoats that 
your wearing time comes just when we are anx
ious to bid them farewell. Otherwise the man 
whb needs a light weight Coat for these Fall days 
wouldn't be able to economize so markedly on his 
purchase as he can here and now.

These are good,, reliable, well-wearing Overcoats. The sizes 
are broken in each style, of finish, but we have some of 
every size.

Plain finifh, no silk, $8.00 and $10.00. Silk-faced, $10.80 and $12.80.

! Pill A fini broke out early tli'is morning 
Ballast Wharf. Very little 

done. A lot of coal
405.74

on the
damage was 
from a donkey engine which was be
ing used in the breaking up of the 
old ‘ Lake Superior” fell on the 
wh.irf and started the blaze. When 
No. 2 hose cart 
Sydney street, 
b horse attached to a milk waggon, 
took fright and 
driver of the waggon 
delivering his milk. No damage was 
done to the horse or waggon, 
the owner sufivred thc loss of a 
quarts of milk.

83.00.
84.80

364.17

112,737.67♦was going down 
on its way to the fire, Funeral.

$123.176.67Total revenue 
On thc expenditure side are salar- fThe f; Vran away.

was in a house

but
few

%
new account.Rev. T. W. Johnson, pastor of St. 

Phillip’s A. M. E. Church, has is
sued ar, appeal to raise funds to er
ect a parsonage. Punch cards, bear
ing the pastor’s name, have been 
placed with solicitors, who will call 
on charitable people for donations. 
These 
23rd.
pointed by Bishop Handy, at the an
nual conference, at Windsor, Ont., in 
September, to succeed Rev. E. L. 
Coffin, who was transferred to Yar
mouth N. S.. Previous to coming 
here Mr. Johnson had charge of the 
A. M. E. Church at Amherstburg, 
Ont. Furniture, carpet or utensils to 
fit up tl» parsonage will be thankful
ly received and acknowledge.

-----------------»-----------------

Marine Motes.
, Steamer Loyalist, ashore near Tres- 

N. F., broke in pieces in Fri
day’s gale. About a quarter of the 
cargo was saved.

Mr. Harry Spinney, son of Mr. Geo 
TJ. Spinney, Yarmquth, second officer 
of steamer Carribee, running between 
New York and the West Indies, has 
been promoted to the position of 
chief officer of the steamer.

The coal shipments from Louisburg 
tfuring the month of September was 
65,000 tons.

St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 3.—The 
French fur steamer Stood, from Hud
son Bay, has arrived here. She re
ports that tho winter is rapidly 
ting in and that an ice pack blocked 
Hudson straits on August 12. There 
has been frequent snow storms be
fore Sept. 8. The temperature at 
that time was never above 35 de
grees Fahrenheit. The Canadian 
cruiser Neptune was sighted on Sept. 
10, proceeding west through the 
straits. The captain of the Stord 
expressed doubts that the steamer 
Gauss would be able to get through 
the straits this year.

the Booth Company of Chicago 
of the largest fish concerns 
world to establish branches at Chat- The schooner Clarence A. Shafner, 
ham and Loggicvillc. Tho company Captain Johnston, cleared to-day for 
intends purchasing fish on this river Barbadoes with a cargo of 220,000 
during the winter and shipping them dry' pine lumber, shipped by L. G. 
to the western market.

one , 
in the i 4-

■>'K

cards are returnable on Oct. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson was aj>- SHOWER RR OOFS.. Crosby.

SHOWERPROOF COATS have been great sellers here this season. 
We've had difficulty keeping up our assortment of fine qualities. 
Our prices range from $8.50 to $20.00. At $8.50 to $12.50, excellent 
Coats that men have proved to be thoroughly satisfactory. At 530. 
a repeat of the 20th century make of a handsome, novel and stylish 
Priestly cloth. Priestly’s Cloth is celebrated the xyorld over. Back 
Belt, detachable ; Bellows pockets, that do not bulge when filled. 
A atyifch garment.

personal intelligence
•4r

Water and Sewerage.
At the meeting of the sewerage and 

water board, yesterday afternoon, it 
recotmmerided that the council 

engage Engineer Frank Barbour to 
supervise the extension of the water 
system to Loch Lomond.

The council will probably hold a 
special meeting, to ratify this mat
ter, and deal with others.

A sewer was recommended for Ba
ker street, and a plan was agreed up
on for improving the water system 
of the school for the deaf at Lancas
ter.

The matter is being “investigated.

Hon. C-. H- LaBillois went to Mem- 
ramcook this morning to see his son 
who is at college there, and will then which he bought from H. S. Wright, 
return home to Dalhousie. W. Watson Allan and family have

Hon. L. P. Farris left this morning ! moved to the city from their sura-
mor home at Ononette.

It. XV. W. Frink yesterday moved in
to his new house, 114 Leinster street

was
i

it
-M*,

for his home in White’s Cove.
Liout. Governor Snowball and Mrs. ■ Capt. J. L. Jones, late of the Sal- 

Snowball left for Chatham yester-' vation Army shaft at Woodstock,
I passed through the city last night on 

Miss Mamie Godard, who has been 'her way to take up an appointment
home in Newfoundland.

passey,
day. A. Q1LMOUR,

68 King St.
Fine Tailoring 

and Clothing,
S3

training in Melrose hospital, is 
on her vacation. | F. L. Aikman, having established a

Rev. Archdeacon Richardson, of ; lodge of the Canadian Elks In St. 
London (Ont)., is in town tho guest ■ John having eighty-six charter mem

bers, has left for Toronto. Mr. Aik
man intends establishing a lodge of 
Elks in Halifax.

j
i i

of L. P. D. Tilley.
Adjutant and Mrs. Jennings,of the 

Salvation Army, left last evening for 
Peterboro (Ont)., where they will be 
stationed.

Rev. Canon Newnham returned to 
St. Stephen last evening.

Miss Jessie Holder has gone to the 
Amherst Hospital to take a course of

♦
WEAR HARVEY’S CLOTHING.

One who
Buys-V

Here is sure of entire , satisfaction in Make, Style and Wear and very much lower prices 
than he can get same class of goods elsewhere in St. John, We are prepared to give 
samples of cloths they are made from, so that you can compare the Quality and Price 
with other stores. Do not miss seeing our stock.

Men's Fall and Winter Suits $3.95 to $15,00 
Boys' Suits,

St. John, N. B., Oct. 5, 1904,.Police Reports.
Miss Ethel Morris of Harvey, Al

bert county, returned home yesterday 
after spending a few weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs. Jas. Ward.

P. Gallagher of Moncton is at the 
Victoria.

C. I. White and Mrs. White of Sand 
River are at thtf Victoria.

A. M. Rowan of the north end is 
ill with appendicitis.

Miss Grace Bell of Moncton passed 
through the city yesterday en route 
Hum Boston.

JohnLast night, the door of 
Rhea’s liquor, store, was found open, 
by tho police. The owner was noti
fied and the door secured.

The door of Barnes & Co’s., store. 
Prince William street, was found 

open l?y the police flast night. It 
secured by adjusting the spring

Suits and Overcoats
set- study as a nurse.

Parker Glasicr is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. N. C.
Scott have gone to 
they will spend some weeks.

Miss L. Belle Smith has returned 
to her post as night superintendent

General Public Hospital after A J. LeLacheur returned yesterday 
beimr on duty out of the city. from a trip to the St. Louis Fair.

Sharles Dalton Dominion Inspec- Rev. J. H. Hughes has improved 
tor of Boilers goes to Philadelphia, in health so that he is able to re- 
to-niirht to inspect a steamship there, sume his duties at the different sta- Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia

Win Smith of Sussex, arrived to- tions throughout the province. Pictou lump, Springhill round. Broad
, on the Maritime Express. Mrs. G. Sidney Moore of Sussex, Cove and Port Hood, Adadia Nut

Fred W. Thomas of Toronto, trav- arrived today on the Maritime Ex- §3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard
elinc secretary for Canada of the press. Scotch ^Anthracite coal. Dry Rock
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, is a Miss Fannie Morrison, who has Maple and Kindling wood. All at
ffuest of Mrs. William Fleming, 66 been visiting in Su»pex, returned ! lowest cash prices. Tel, 1116.
^azen gt, home today, George-Dick, foot of Germain street.

on
Mrs.

was
lock.Scott and Miss Maude 

Boston, where
Police Court.

Thomas Nevlns who was arrested 
for drunkeness and undescent con
duct was fined $8 or a term of thirty 
days h’ard labor.

of the
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats: $6,00 to #15.00 
Boys' Overcoats,75c. to 8.50 3.85 to 9,00♦

The barque Mary A. Law which ar
rived from Philadelphia at Halifax, 
brought a cargo of 1337 tons of 
hard coal for S. Cunard & Co. After 
discharging she proceeds to Yar
mouth to load lumber for Buenos

)

Ll. N. ffitRVEY Tailoring and Clothing,
9 199= an4*201-Union Street, Opera House Blk.

Ayres.
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